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EMERGENCY IIItsmE
NOTICE Community.........

Effective immediately, the Sceley
Lake Water District requests all District

water users to boil water prior to

drinking. This restriction will remain in

effect through Friday, October 31, ac-
cording to Dorcen Culvcr, sccrctary for
the District. Thc measure is precaution-

ary and has bccn instituted because thc

chlorine supply, used for water disinfec-
tion, ran out on Tuesday.
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Jim Crepeau, Arlee Hatchery Manager, poses with a 12-pound
rainbow. See story and photos page 11.

The ir. hiah bond issue

Trustees
withdraw
support

Scclcy Lake Elcmcntary School
trustees rccommcndcd Monday night
that voters vote against the bond issue
on thc November 4 ballot, which was
intended to authorize sale of bonds for a
new middle school and improvcmcnts at
the existing school.

In light of new information regard-
ing probable changes in school I'unding

programs, trustees passed a resolution
Monday itight agreeing not to spend the.
bond issue money.

Mary Ann Morin, trustcc, stated
that she was very uncomf'ortable "in

going to thc voters with all thcsc 'ifs'."
Shc continued, "When wc first started
this... we werc aware of thc possibility
...ofclosure (ol'hc funding loophole).
But we didn't know that thc Office of
Public Instruction was (writing) this
legislation (to eliminate thc funding)..
.and t.hat they were willing to usc it as a
political tool for cxchangc."

In addressing thc board's action to
withdraw support of thc project, Morin
rcmindcd fellow trustccs, "It's not a vote
of'onf'idcncc I'or education; it's not a
vote of confidcncc for thc board. It's a
bond issue. I'm real uncomf'ortablc with

thc (latest) financial inl'ormation."

Administr«tive pcrsonncl in thc
OPI, Hclcna, have rcccntly said that
they intend to introduce legislation that
would restructure basic school I'unding

programs. If'hc ncw middle school werc
to bc constructed, and if'hc icgisl«tion
werc to pass any time in thc next 20
years, it would mean a substantial loss
of funding annually to the Scclcy Lake
Elementary School. Trustees had pro-
posed construction of'hc ncw building
based on incrcascd funding which occurs
because of "a middle school loophole,"
according to board chairman, Boyd
Gossard.

At an carlicr meeting held Thurs-
day, October 23, trustccs spent about
two hours discussing concerns about
whcihcr they could spend only a portion
of the amount rcqucstcd on thc ballot
(for improvcmcnts to the existing
building), and not go ahead with the
conslruction of thc ncw middle school.
Bond counsel for D.A. Davidson
informed trustees on Friday that they

would have to go ahead with the entire

project —middle school included —or
nothing at all.

Another subject raised at both
mcctings was thc idea that existing
building projects might bc "grand-
fathcrcd" in the lcgislauon proposed by
OPI. Bob Scott, Scclcy Lake rcsidcnt
who did considcrablc invcstigativc work

regarding thc bond issue, cxplaincd to
trustccs Monday that. thc incrcascd
Foundation I'unding which would have
occurred bccausc of thc funding
loophole, is money that is only intcndcd
to pay I'or operational cosLs of the
school. It is not money that can be used
to f'und a building program, he strcsscd.
Thcrcl'orc, Scott rcmindcd u'ustccs, the

legislature would have nothing to
"grandfather."

'- Bob Scott and Erv Gyslcr, Sceloy
Lake, attended both of thc rcccnt school
board mcctings. Thc mcn arc familiar
with lcgislativc politics, cspccially
regarding local funding systems.

Both mcn commcndcd thc school
trustccs on their actions at Monday
night's special mccting. Bob Scott
pointed out that thc ncw middle school
would have actually cost property
owners about $ 1.9 million, and that it
wasn't thc only taxpayer-funded project
being considcrcd in thc community. Thc
water district last year proposed a
$400,000 sale ol bonds, and thcrc is talk

of a nciv scwcr system for thc
community, hc s«id. Thcsc proiccts
combined, Scott said, «dd up to over $3
million. "This community is not in any
kind ol position to withstand... a tax

issue or (fccs) to pay it off," hc said.

CORRECTION

Horace Brown, candidate for
county surveyor, is not the current
county surveyor. Dick Colville holds
that office.

In the October 23 issue of
Par/finder, Brown was incorrectly

identified as the incumbent.
Brown is running against Greg

Martinson for the office of county
surveyor.

Brown pointed out the error at
Tuesday night's candidates forum
held at the Seeley Lake Community
Hall.

About 35 people attended the
event. Candidates presented their
views and a lengthy discussion
followed.
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be two basic types that work well:
catalytic stoves and pellet-burners. Both
operate cleanly and efliciently.

There are already a few of each in
the Valley and their owners are typically
enthusiastic —for reasons having noth-
ing to do with air pollution. Consider,
for example, the experience of one local
resident with a catalytic stove:

~ ~lf thc normal wood consump-
tion over the course of an entire winter

~ As a corollary to the above, more
room in the woodshed for storing things
other Ihan iirewood

~ Virtually no creosote —hence no
need to sweep the chimney and no
worries about chimney fires

Pellet-fed stoves are reported to
have similar virtues. One disadvantage
of pellets, of course, is that you are
locked into buying the fuel. Also, there
is no local source of pellets in the
Valley. (Surely, some entrepreneur will

'someday explore this opportunity.)
The bad news is that these stoves,

particularly the catalytic models, tend to
be morc expensive than conventional
woodburners. As they catch on, and
demand increases, we can reasonably
expect to see lower prices. So, the next
time you'e in the market for a
woodstove, you might want to run
some figures on the back of an envelope
and see whether it makes sense to invest
in high-tech combustion. Most of the
advantages cited above add up to bucks
saved.

It would doubtless be a good thing
if more people moved in this direction.
If the current trend in air quality
continues, we can expect that Ihe county
will eventually move in and add yet
another layer of regulation to our lives.
It could happen a lot sooner than we
think. —Dick Potter

Handwritine on the
Wall

Last week's smoke episode, arising
from poorly timed slash burning,
attracted a lot of attention —and rightly
so. It shou!d also remind us that our
Valley is situated such that we are
highly vulnerable to air inversions. In
the long term, as the Valley continues
to grow, we can expect that air quality
problems will grow, too.

The problem has become especially
noticeable in the Secley Lake area in
mid-winter. The culprit, of course, is
the usc of woodstoves for heating.
Anyone who doubts this should travel
"upslope" for about a thousand feet in
January and gaze down upon the Los
Angeles-like "soup," punctuated by a
proliferation of smoke plumes.

It may be a few years yet before we
reach the crisis stage, so this is
probably a good time to start thinking
about the situation. Undeniably, wood
is the heating fuel. of choice for the
Valley. The economics are unbeatable.
There is also a side benefit in that
firewood scavenging tends to promote
the health of the forest, by, diminishing
slash and Iemoving bug-laden trees.

With the above . in mind, the
question boils down to finding a way to
burn wood withou't degrading the air.
'/his particular job has already been done
for us, thanks to the horrendous air
pioblems in Missoula. Thc folks over
there have done a fine job of identifying
stoves that do the trick. There seem to
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Toni Hale and Grace
LeFebvi'e were "looking
for a way to stay in
Seeley Lake" when they
first talked of combining
their office skills in a
partnership that could
offer secretarial services
in Seeley Lake. Toni
worked as an oAice man-
ager in Texas I'or eleven
years before moving
here. Grace worked as an Grace LeFebvre
oflice manager for an
insurance auditor in New Mexico for eight years.

Their resulting partnership, Service Management Associ-
ates (or SMA), has proved to be a successful venture. Toni
feels that SMA will grow as the business community in See-
ley Lake grows. In addition to their larger accounts, such as
the Double Arrow Ranch Landowners Association and the
Arroivhead Owners Association, they offer secretarial services
to individuals and public organizations. They are available to
record minutes at meetings, type and compose letters and
resume, and to do light bookkeeping. The business has been
challenging, Grace says, but "the reward is living here."

DON'T FORGET, THIS IS YOUR BANK

Natty Bumppo
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Letter to Dog-Killer
To the Editor.

We the Overman's would like to
"thank" our good neighbor for shooting
Rambo and his friend Rocky who were
playing in the woods by our house, not
iil yoiif yard.

Rambo was friendly, gentle and
loved everyone, especially children. He
also was an excellent bird.dog worth
$2501 But, m'ost of all, my heart'
breaking for our son who lost his best
friend and paL

If good neighbors have problems,
they find a better solution than shooting
each other's pets. There have been four
dogs shot on our street in the last few
mo/Iths. It.is against the, law —!/ou,can
be prosecuted. '5i's'is a res!'Itential area.
4e have inany childreii playing in those
woods. This is a very dangerous sit-
uation.

For those people who ask the
question "Why didn't we have him
chained up at home?,n my answer is you
allow your children to play and have
exercise. A dog deserves a little freedom
as long as he's not dangerous or a
garbage digger. Rambo was neither.

Rambo was not just a dog, but part
of ou'r l'amily. We loved him dearly.

The Overman's
Seeley Lake
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Seeley Swan Pater is published
every 'Ittuisday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Sceley Lake,
M'9868 (telephone 406/677-2022
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"Pathfinder" is a registered trademark
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SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER.
for a full year for only:

A savings of 30% off the
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regular newsstand price." " (Offer expires 12/31/$ 6)

i

! Yes! I want to subscribe to the
, PATHFINDER. Enclosed is my
,'heck or money order for a full
'year's subscription. My mailing .""P >
,'address is: this coupon to:
I
t PATHFINDER

Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT
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Street or P.O. Itox
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That's 52 issues mailed to vour address!
(Six-month subscrlptions also available: $5.00 for 26 issues)

OPINION
Smoke Alarmed

To The Editor:
We would like to comment on the

recent air quality problems we'e been
experiencing in the Seeley Swan. We
are all aware that during the spring and
fall, slash piles and large logging units
are burned by the Forest Service and
Plum Creek. We realize it is an
important step in preparing the land to
facilitate the regeneration of timber and
reduce fire hazard. We agre: with that
part. What we don't agree with is the
decision to burn when Ihere is already an
existing inversion and smoke in the
Valley.

Yesterday, my husband and I woke
up, as I'm sure most of you in the Swan
did, to the nastiest sunrise we'e ever
seen. The air was dense, grey and burned
our eyes. You could literally see and
smell the smoke. We thought, "surely,
they 'won't burn again today?" But, just
to satisfy our curiosity, we called Plum
Creek

Sure enough, the burners were
assembled and on their way to a burn
site in the Red Butte area. We were
totally shocked! So, we called the Forest
Service and were told by Jim Homison,
"Yes, we are burning today." Upon
hearing. this, we were outraged, We
decided at that moment to find out who
gave the go-ahead to burn again. I called
the Air Pollution Hotline. I got a
recording that stated "All burning
permits are suspended indefinitely."

Why were they burning, then? Next
I called the Environmental Health Olnce
in Mlssoula and talked to Pat Thorson.
He stated, A'll bu'min'g permits aie
denied except the northeast corner of
Missoula County above 4500 feet
(elevation).

That's us! My heart sank. Here we
were in an intensely smoked-in
inversion and they were allowing more
burning! I was outraged and let him
know. He told me he totally agreed with

me and advised me to call the State Air
Quality Bureau in Helena and ask for
John Coefield. He also advised, "Ifyou
can see and smell the smoke, you
shouldn't exercise, run or breathe
heavily in it without some protection
for breathing. Otherwise, you could
injure your respiratory system."

I also asked him about the use of
leaded fuels to burn with. He told me
the lead comes back in the rain or in the

frost crystals and goes down into the

water and ground. Then he said, "Even

though it's in trace amounts, it's still a
factor to consider."

I thought to myself, "Great, lead
traces in the water and on the ground.
Will it end up in the well water?" Lead
is considered highly toxic to living

things: birds, fish, deer, elk, humans!

At that point, I was so totally
infuriated I was determined to stop the

burning at any cost. I phoned the Air

Quality Bureau twice and finally got
through to John Coefield. I gave him

my honest assessment of the Valley's

inversion and told him that the burning

was still going on. His reply: "We were

unaware there was a problem in your
valley." I asked him how they find out

there is a problem and he stated, "We

rely on the pubhc to mform us. He

also said that they used meteorological
information to determine when to burn,

but stressed, "We can't know what'

going on in every part of the state." He

agreed with Pat Thorson: "Ifyou can see
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Condon Ranger Station, I have come to
thc conclusion that some people are not
doing their jobs properly. According to
Jim Carlson of the Environmental
Health Department m Missoula, all
burning was to have been stopped in the
entire county as of Tuesday. On
Wednesday, Plum Crcck workers were
burning near Red Butte, and on
Thursday, a new burn was started near
Elk Crcck by the Forest Service. On
both Wcdncsday and Fnday, I called the
Air Pollution Hotline in Missoula. The
recorded message said, "Open burning
permits l'or all oi'issoula County have
bccn suspcndcd indcfinitcly because of
cxtrcmcly poor dispersion, until further
nouce."

I understand that burning slash piles
is necessary for both reforestation and
cleanup purposes, but I wonder, just
who is running this show, and why is
everyone burning when they

arcn'I'upposed

Io bc burning? And finally,
why has this bccn going on for so long?
Thc rcccnt community survey showed
us that wc in Ihc Scclcy Swan Valley dII
have opinions, and that we'd like to
have our voices heard. So, speak up
cvcryone. Somconc is bound to listen!

Pathflnder-
staled, "Regulations went into effect last
year to reduce thc level of lead in
gasoline."

I asked him why they re using it at
all and he said Pohtics have stopped
the E P A from banning it altogether

So, we ask both Plum Creek and
the Forest Service:

(I) Do you burn with leaded I'ucls?

And, if so, why?

(2) Why did the Forest Service and

Plum Creek simultaneously conduct
major burns during an inversion?

(3) Do you ever consult one anoihcr
conccming your burning plans?

(4) What assurance can you give us
that this event won't bc repeated?

(5) Have you considered a more
environmentally sound method of slash-

disposal, such as chippmg on site, as m

Maine?
Fortunately, two days later the air

has returned to a breathable condition.
But for how long? There's still a monih
of burning season left,

By the way,. John Coefield, Air
Quality Bureau. just called to Ihank me
for calling yesterday. He said if he hadn'I

gotten calls from my friends and me that
burning would have been allowed to
continue because they had no way of
knowing what Ihe conditions were here

How about the rcs't of. you out
there? You DON'T have Io put up with
it. It only takes a phone call. Isn't your
health worth that?

and smell the smoke, there is definite air
pollution and health problems.":He then
told me he would check into the
situation and close down any burning
until the air cleared up.

At this point, a concerned friend
called and I told her what measures were
being taken, and suggested that she call
the same authorities and complain. It
became obvious to mc that neiiher our
health nor the environment were being
considered by Plum Creek or the Forest
Service. The Air Quality Bureau told me
that just because they give the go-ahead
to bum doesn't mean Plum Creek or the
Forest Service ~h to burn. He said that

gJI conditions locally should be taken
into account and then a clear, conscious
decision should be made. He added, "But
usually the financial aspects and time
left to burn outweigh the health factors
and color their judgment."

I asked myself, "Where's their
conscience? They live here, too. They
breathe the same air we do. Are they
Ihat blind? Does it always come down
to money?"

After that I phoned the Forest
Service and was told they were not

going to burn after all. Then I
called'lum

Creek back and found out that
they also had stopped burning.
Evidently the burning crew had lit a
portion off and come to the conclusion
that the smoke was not going to rise
and go over the mountains.

I want to publicly thank whoever
had the good sense and conscience not to
go ahead with the burn, We still believe
if it were up to the top Plum Creek
officials that the burn would have
continued, since it was legal —and we
would have continued to "eat" smoke for
days. But those are our own personal
feelings.

I continued to make calls and got
hold of the Environmental Protection
Agency in Helena. I talked to Jay
Sinnott and asked him, "Who deter-
mines when and where a burn can lake
place?" He told me, "The State Air
Quality Bureau." He also said, "There'

a new person doing the determinations
now. It's possible the forecasts haven'
been working well this year with the
new person." I asked him, "Why, with a
horrible inversion in our Valley, were
go-aheads given to burn above 4500
feet?" He said, "Let's face it, it'
obvious someone's made a mistake in
judgment."

I agreed with that and asked him
what measures could be taken to stop
the use of leaded fuels in burning. He

Eileen Burgess Wation
Con don
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Nancy Hager McGrew
Michael J. McGrew
Con don

Also Alarmed

To thc Editor.
On Wednesday, October 22nd, I

woke to find a Sick smoke sctttcd.in
around our house. The trees in our yard

. were barely visible and the trulcr next
door had disappeaitcd. I ~nv r thought I'd

live to sce Ihc day when wc'd bc advised
not to allow our children to play
outside, due to poor air quality —in the
Swan Valley, of all places!

Winter is close upon us, and I'd like

my children to bc able Io take advantage
of these fleeting Indian Summer days.
The quality of the air they breathe is
very important to me, and should bc to
all parents.

After speaking lo various people at
the Missoula County Environmental
Health Department, the E.P.A. (Envir-
onmental Protection Agency) in Helena,
Plum Crcck Timber Company and the
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We'e always open for

food and lodging(
Bren><n~t ~ Lunch ~ Dinner

8-11 am'1-3 pm 5-9 pm
li

ll
'(Earlier breakfasts - reservations, please)

Hunters: Free quart thermos of coffee with every breakfast ltt

(bring your own thermos)

Turn at Holland Lake Road
Between MM 35-36, Condon

tneated in Flathead Nationai Forest)
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Community members are invited to submit dates, times and

locations of events, meetings and other happenings. Sub-
mission deadline is Friday at 4:00 pm.

Events
Oct 30, Fundamental Baptist
Church Barn Party, 6-8 pm,
Melvin Cahoon Farm.
Oct 31, Halloween Dance, 7

, pm, Leisure Lodge, Seeley Lake.
Oct 31, PTA School Hallo-
ween Party/Dance, 6-8 pm: K-
4th Grade Party & 7-10 pm: 5-8th
Grade Dance, Secley Lake Elem
School, Seeley Lake.
Nov 4, General Election Day,
Vote at local polling station
(elementary schools).
Bingo, 2nd & 4th Thurs every
month, 7 pm. Open to public.
Comm Hall, Seeley Lake.

Public Meetings
Nov 11, Missou la Coun ty
High School 'oard of
Trustees mtg, 7:30,pm, Hellgate
Cafeteria, Hellgate High School,
Missoula.
Condon QRU, 1st & 3rd Mon

every month.
Rural Fire District, 1st Tucs,
Regular Firefighters bus mtg, Plum

Creek, 7 pm; 2nd Tues, training

mtg, Plum Creek, 7 pm; 3rd Tues,
Trustees mtg, 7:30pm, Sceley Lake.
Seeley Lake Elem School
Board mtg, 3rd 'Aurs every month,

school library, Seeley Lake.
Seeley Lake QRU, 1st and 3rd
Fri every month, 7:30 pm, REA
bldg, Seeley Lake.
SOS Trustees mtg, 2nd Mon

every month.
Swan School Board mtg, 2nd

Tucs every month.
Water District, 2nd Tues every

month, 8 pm, REA bldg, Seeley
Lake.
Clubs A Organizations
AARP, 1st Mon every month,

Swan Valley Comm Hall, Condon.

Alanon, Mon, 7 pm, Lutheran

Church, Sccley Lake.
Alcoholics Anonymous (Coa-
don), Thurs, 7:30 pm, Swan Valley

Elcm School, Condon.

Alcoholics Anonymous (See-
ley Lake), Sun, 7 pm, Mill
basement, Seeley Lake; Weds, 7 pm,
Community Chutdt, Seeley Lake.
Booster Club, 4th Tues every
month, 8 pm, Seeley Swan High

School Gym, Seeley Lake.
Drlftriders Snowmobile Club
mtg, 2nd Mon every month through

March, 7:30 pm, Comm Hall,
Seelcy Lake.
PTA (Seeley Lake Elem) mtg,
3rd Mon every month, 7 pm, 8th,
grade room, Seeley Lake Elem
School, Seeley Lake.
PTA (Swan Valley Elem) mtg,
3rd Tues every month, 7:30 pm,
Swan Valley Elem School, Condon.

Seeiey Lake Women',s v Clubs
'ues,I pm, Comm Hall, Secley

Lake.
SeLa SenCi mtg and potluck, 3rd

Wed every month, Comm Hall,

Seeley Lake.
Senior Nutrition Program,
Mon-Tues-Wed, noon. Open to
public. Comm Hall, Seeley Lake.
TOPS, Thurs, 10 am, REA bldg,

Seeley Lake.

Other
Oci .30, Bookmobile, Seeley
Lake Elem School, 9 am-12 pm;
Sceley Lake Town, 12:30-2:30pm.
Adult Volleyball, Weds, 7-9:15
pm, Secley Lake Elcm School Gym,
Seelcy Lake.
Men's Basketball League,
Mon, 7-9 pm, Seeley Lake Elem

School Gym, Scclcy Lake.
Refuse Disposal Site, Winter
Hours (October 1 thru April
30): Wed & Sat, 10 am - 4 pm.
Swan Valley Community
Library, Weds, 10 am% pm; Sat,
10 am-3 pm, Condon.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeley
Lake or Condon); 1-72$-0911
(Greenough or Ovando).

Engelmann Spruce is commonly found in cool mountain

canyons along streams and lakesides. En common xoith

other spruces, the single needles are square in cross-section

and sharp to the touch.
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officers
busy on opener

Local law enforcement ofl'icials

literally rode herd on about 100 head of
clk and dozens of hunters Sunday

morning in the Potomac area. Deputy
Lloyd Hallgren, Seeley Lake, said
officers were kept busy for about four

hours trying to make sure nobody shot

elk from Slate Highway 200 and that no

people got shot either, in a hunting

spree that resulted in 10 legally killed

bull elk and two illegally killed cow
elk.

According to Hallgren, the large
herd of elk scattered into the woods and

on the meadows in the Arkansas Creek
area near Potomac. Hunters, who had

permission to hunt the mostly private

land, swarmed into the area. About 40
head of elk crossed State Highway 200.

No tickets were issued in connec-
tion with the incident, as officers were

unable to determine which hunters shot
the cow elk Those elk were confiscated

by fish and game officials and taken io a
locker in Missoula for auction at a later

date.
In a separate incident, a cow elk

was struck and killed by a pickup near

milepost two on Highway 83 near the
Blackfoot<learwater Game Range early

Sunday morning The person whose
vehicle struck the animal did not have a
cow permit and could not legally tag ihe

animal. Fish and game officials also
hauled that elk to the Missoula locker.

In the Garnet area, a 70-year old
man was quieUy sitting on a log at his

favorite hunting spot, waiting for
daylight Sunday morning, when he

turned and saw a mountain lion

apparently stalking him. He attempted

to frighten the animal away, with no

luck. Hc shot ihe lion at a distance of
about 10 feet, according to information

received !rom Hallgien.
In the Swan Valley, Deputy Scott

McDonald issued about $650 worth of
tickets for fish and game violations.

Most were for hunting big game
without a license.

~44h4r344%4A4r344%
Arts & Crafts Show and Sale

Saturday, December 6
Community Hall, Condon

(for more info 754-2416 or 754-2471 j
hI III~

Davis pleads
guilty

Roger Neil Davis 20 Seeley
Lake, pled guilty to four counts of
burglary and one count of felony theft

last week. Davis appeared before Judge
Greene in district court last week in

Missoula.
Davis was charged with burglaries

that occurred at several residences on the

Double Arrow Ranch last June, along
with felony theft of cash from a vehicle

parked at River Bend Campground on
June 23.

Sentencing for Davis has been set
for November 20 at 9 a.m. in district

courL
Dennis Vincent Pike, 21, also of

Seeley Lake, was arraigned in justice
court in July on similar counts of
burglary and felony theft. His trial date

in district court is still pending,
according to information received from

the Missouh County Attorney's office.

Hallgren
attends training

Deputy Sheriff Lloyd Hallgren,
Seeley Lake, IecenUy attended a training

session in Columbus, Montana where
law enforcement officers and search and
rescue personnel from around the state
learned how to locate downed aircraft
through use of the computer signaling
devices carried aboard phnes.

. Hallgrcn is also one ot; the directors
of the IhieitfiiiaMtin+ Shkidh 'and

Rescue Team.
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Sonny's Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

Lincoln, Montana 59639
Reasonable Rates ~~
Prompt Service 7 Days a tfifeek

Modern Sanitary Equipment
20 Years Experience

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICE AVAIIABIE i 3ttf2-4495 i
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An OM
Fashioned
Christmas

Local adult and youth choirs have

scheduled a Christmas performance at
the Seeley-Swan High School gym for
December 16at 7:30p.m.

This year's theme for the event is
"An Old Fashioned Christmas" accord-
ing to Cheryl Thompson, Swan Valley
Christian Singers board member.

The adult Christian choir, directed

by Marge Smith, and the Seeley Swan

youth choir, directed by Larry Pagett,
high school music instructor, will join
hands in ihe performance this year.

Approximately 30 adult members
of the Swan Valley Christian Singers
began rehearsing for the event several
weeks ago. High school choir members
have also begun to prepare for their
performance during the event.

The theme of "An Old Fashioned
Christmas" centers around a teenage girl
who finds her great grandmolher's diary,
which includes an 1800's version of ihe

Christmas celebration.
Decorations for this year's event

will include traditional Christmas trees

with rcd bows and brass ornaments. The
brass ornaments will be engraved with
"An Old Fashioned Chrisunas: 1986"
and will be sold as commemorative
oinamcnts as part of the I'undraising

efl'orts for the adult choir.
For more information coritact either

Cheryi Thompson or Larry Pagett,
Seeley Lake.

Congratulations to Jim and Jody
DeHerrera, Seeley Lake, on thc birth

of a baby girl born October 21 at 9:45
a.m. "Bonita Cherie" weighed in at 7
pounds, 5 ounces, and was 19-1/2
inches long. Jody is thc executive
secretary for the Seeley-Condon Cham-
ber of Commerce. (Now you know why

the, Chamber office was decorated with

pink ribbons and banners last week!)

Senior Nutrition Pfogram
The following noon meals which

are open to the public will be served

next week promptly at noon on

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the

Seeley Lake Community Hall

Monday, November 3-Spaghetti
Tuesday, November 4-Beef &
Noodles
Wednesday, November 5- Goulash

Menus are subJect to change Local

rcsidcnts are invited to come and enjoy

the home-cooked meals. Donations
towar'd the cost of the meals, which are

sponsored in part through the Area

Council on Aging, are appreciated. For
more information call Hazel Ford;.677-

2008.

Our "ongf'naldesign"

Seeley Like sweatshirts are in!

w~w
Ladies Parkae

Color: Wild Beny

$89.95 Here

($99.95 in Mlssoula)

THllNCS 677-2227

l
Tues-Sat 10am-5 pm
Seeley Lake, Montana

Pastor to host
open house

Pastor Dennis Hickman, who
recently joined the Fundamental Baptist
Church in Seeley Lake, and his wife
Sherry, will host an open house to be
held on Suriday, November 2, from 2
p.m. to 5 p.m.

Church members, pastors, friends
and the general public are invited to
visit the parsonage behind the Funda-
mental Baptist Church on Highway 83
on the south edge of Seeley Lake.

People may come and go between 2
p.m. and 5 p.m. and may stay any
length of time they wish, according to
Pastor HICkma. Coffee, punch and cake
will, be served.

Jones graduates
from basic
training

Mark Jones, Seeley Lake resident,

graduated October 23 I'rom Air Force
basic training at Lackland Air Force
Base in Texas. Jones will now attend
seven weeks of school at Sheppard,
Texas, specializing in aircrai't mechan-
ics.

Following complei,ion of his
schooling, Mark's wife, Shawna, Seclcy
Lake, will join him after hc receives an

assignment with the Air Force.

Hallnueen barn party

Thc Fundamental Baptist Church of .

$eeley Lake will sponsor a Halloween
barn party. It will be held on Thursday,
October 30 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Highlights of the party will be
singing, devotions, a treasure hunt and,

perhaps, soccer for the youth. Rcfrcsh-
ments will be served. The party will cnd

promptly at 8 p.m. because Thursday is ..
a school night, Pastor Hickman said.

The activity will be held at the
Melvin Cahoon farm. Thc I'arm is about
12 miles north of Sceley Lake; turn at
the State Highway Maintenance shop.
Cahoon's driveway is on the right after
you enter the maintenance area, accord-
ing to Pastor Hickman.

Swan Valley

Wi1derness
Vil1age has new
owners

Bob and Janet Sanderson are the

new owners of the Wilderness Village in

the Swan - Valley, near Condon.
'andersonshave lived at the north cnd

of Swan Valley near Bigfork for several
'ears.They moved to Montana from

'akeTahoe, Nevada. They have three

children; two aie enrolled in elementary

school and one is out of high school

now.'ccording to Janet, the Wilderness

Village will continue to serve breakfast,

lunch and dinner in the caM, and the bar

will also be open from noon until 2
a.m.

The Grand Opening for the new

owners is set for November 14.
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cosL4ttcomlw „.;ÃicEck Potter
Halloween, spooks and goblins arc not unique to:the'United States. In

Sweden, neighbors and friends give Halloween uick or treatcrs hard-cooked

eggs when a trick is performed - the eggs arc a sign of good luck, according to
Laurie Hane. Nowadays, children arc probably given candy and goodies, Lauric

added.
As a child, I remember the times our neighbors asked, "Who's tricking

and who's treating?" (Wc only came to understand later that wc, too, could bc
tricked.) Or the old gentleman who brought a jarful of pennies to thc door - hc

would hold the jar just barely out of reach, while on tiptoes we rcachcd in to

cup a mere handful. Ten, maybe fiftccn, pcnnics - what a treat!

Pumpkin carving and homemade decorations arc a must at the Kopkc

house. Bonclll's family roasts the pumpkin sccds, too. Mary Ann Morin says

the biggest thing in their household is to make the jack o'lantern and their

own "dcsigncr" costumes. All of thc mcmbcrs in thc Cox family arc costumed

on Halloween because Al and Susie usually have a party at their house (no,
party this year though - other activities have bccn planned). Susie says shc's

aware of scvcral private parties for Hallowccn night. Bernice Buchlcr says „

pumpkin carving and freshly popped popcorn arc trddition. Bcrnicc also passed

along this Baked Caramel Corn rccipc (a way to usc up all that
Icltovcr,'opcorn)

- it comes by way of a good I'ricnd I'rom PorUanil, Oregon

naked Caramel Corn
I cup butter or margarine !/2 teaspoon baking soda

2 cups brown sugar !teaspoon vanilla

1/2 cup corn syrup (light or dark) 6 quarts Ixtppcd corn

1 teaspoon salt

Melt butter or margarine. Add brown sugar, corn syrup and salL Bring to .
boil, stirring. Boil without stirring I'or live minutes. Rcmove from heat; stir .

in baking soda and vanilla. Mixture will foam. Pour over popped corn. Mix

well. Turn into a shallow baking pan. Bake for onc hour at 250 dcgrccs. SUr,.
cvcry 15 minutes.

Thc parents I talked to will spend thc bcucr part ol'hc day helping. in thc-
Hallowccn cclcbration, including taking the, chili!ron out trick or treating.

Most plan on taking ihc children to nearby neighbors and friends. It sccms -;
parcnts arc somewhat wary of sending ihc little ones out on their own.

This year thc Scclcy Lake Elcmcniary School PTA is sponsoring a
'„'allowccn

party/dance I'or school-agc children (K-8). I'vc talked to a fcw moms .-
this past wcck and it sounds like thc PTA function is on their I-!a!lowccn

agenda. Scc Pathfinder's Community Culendar for morc HalJowccn party

details.

VALlEY™ARKET igefefriQpr>itltti
677-2 t2l or 677-2l22

New owners. Bob and Janet Sanderson - Wilderness Village, Condon
Welcome to the Seeley Swan Community!

HALLOWEEN DANCE
Friday, October 31, 7 pyft

Leisure Lodge
For more information

call 677-2376
C ~Lao ttsaonsl Foron
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MENU - WEEK OF NOVENIBER 3
,n

Monday, November 3: Chicken Patties

Tuesday, November 4: Beef Stew

Wednesday, November 5:Pocket Bread with.HiltI-.-',>

Thursday November 6:Submarine Sandwich

Friday, November 7:Beef 'n Bean Burrito~~

HALLOWEEN "UPDATE" -
'';

t:October 3f -school's.ollt.fgO~I-'-

~+~ C~'": Halloween PartyiQende
PTA wiPspaaqq g

721-4417,:farschoolchiMiin
1112Neth Russell, Missouia, Monlana ';

Fnday, October3f -ScIIoo]Qpp
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Swan Valley rcsidcnts whose
phones have the "754" prel'ix may now

reach 911 emergency services dispatch-
ers by simply dialing "911."

Thc new switching equipment was

installed by Blackfoot Telephone last
week, according to Earl Owens, super-
visor f'r the cooperative.

Rcsidcnts of Ovando and Grccnough
will si.ill have to dial 1-728-0911 to
reach emergency services, although
Owens pointed out that they, too, will

receive the switches in 1987, enabling
them to simply dial "911" sometime
next year.

Installation of new phone cquip-
mcnt also means that Swan Valley
rcsidcnts must now dial all seven digiis
in a phone number f'r the call to go
through.

Other ncw services include: faster
connections, call forwarding, call wait-
ing, conference calls and speed dialing.
For more information about these
services, contact Blackf'oot Telephone
Cooperative.

Tracey Kearney presents a pumpkin cake to one of the winners of
the cake-walk at the Swan Valley PTA carnival held Friday night.

Carnival a
success

June Wilhelm, Condon, won the
charcoal picture of three whitetail bucks
by local artist Joan Laufcr.

Nearly 40 individuals and busi-
nesses donated items to winners of the
Bingo games and door prizes.

Money raised at the event will go
toward special programming in the
school, such as the drug and alcohol
program, fine arts and the scat-belt
program.

Thc annual PTA carnival held last
Friday night at the Swan Valley
Elementary School raised about $900
according to Lois Ekstedt, committee
chairman. There was no count available
of thc number of people who attended
the event, although the PTA sold "over
a hundred hot dogs," Ekstcdt said.

GERMAN MUSIC,
GERMAN FOOD

UND A WUNDER BAR!

98htotii.rhst
Kick up your

liederhosen at ~i o: t'
J

our Oktoberfest!
Thursdays & Fridays

Bratwurst
German Wieners
Wienerschni tzel

ss.es
Dinners served mit: '<,~ I I <

Hot German Potato Salad ~ Sauerkraut ~ Dark Bavarian Bread
Soup & Salad Bar ~ Complimentary Glass Liebfraumilch Wine

- Dark German Beer Available-

(Regular Meaix Also Available)

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 5:00 PM -10:00PM

Hungry Bear .~
Chalet

Milepost 38-39, Condon, MT, 754-2240, Jack 8z Laura Bogar

sam soke
Jeffrey C. Wilhelm

CONDON —Jeffrey C. Wilhelm, 52, of
Anchorage, Alaska, died last week in a
vehicle accident near Anchorage.
Wilhelm was raised in the Swan Valley

- and memorial services will be held
Tttursday, October 30, at 6 p.m. at the
Faith Lutheran Church near Condon.
Rev. Ron Pierce, Bigfork, will preside.

Jeffrey Wilhelm was born January
28, 1934 in Melrose to Lee and
Marguerite Wilhelm. He attended
schools in the Swan Valley and
Missoula.

He served in the Army for two
years and was stationed in Germany.

After his service, he operated heavy
equipmcnt and had a well-drilling
business in the Swan Valley. He and his
family moved to Alaska several years
ago where he continued his well drilling
business and later supervised other
drilling rigs.

He was formerly a member of the
American Legion in the Swan Valley.

Survivors include his wif'e,
Marrianne Wilhelm, Anchorage; his
son, Rick, Anchorage; stepson Chad
Mueske of Butte, Montana; daughters
Judy Ryan, Highwood, Montana and
Lori Wilhelm, U.S. Air Force; his
mother, Marguerite Wilhelm and brother

Pat Wilhelm, Belgrade, Montana;
brothers Jerry Wilhelm, Yountville,
California and Glen Wilhelm, Atlanta,
Georgia; sisters Marian Seaman and
Marilyn Rose, Swan Valley; two

grandchildren and numerous nieces and
nephews, cousins and close friends.

He was preceded in death by his
father, Lee Wilhelm; one brother, Dick;
and two daughter, Kathy and Cindy.

Family memorial services were also
conducted Monday in Anchorage at the
Amazing Grace Lutheran Church, with

intenurgggallo wing.

presentation

Joyce mmes of the Condon Quick
Response Unit will discuss the group's
available services and equipmentt at the
Monday night meeting of the American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
set for November 3 at 6 p.m.

Susie Cox, Swan Valley librarian,
will also conduct a tour of the library
Monday night,

Shak Jhmxt

Kenny and Chris Wood,
Belgrade, Montana, announced the birth
of a new baby boy, born October 16.He
weighed 8 pounds, 4 ounces. The proud
grandparents. are Harry and Ciarie
Wood of Con'don.

Congratulations also to Rollie
and Linda Matthew, Swan Valley,
oa the birth of a baby girl Octobei 23.
"Heather Sue" weighed 8 pounds, 9
ounces, She joins her big sister, Heidi,
at the family home.

24-HOVR
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Groceries
aei Grain & Feed

Tires ~ Batteries
%%I'ardware

S~FiTA:l'A"-:

~: <~.F

General Store

754-2397
Condon, MT

Welding Supplies
Laundrjr & Showers
Auto Parts & Service

Welding & Fabrication
Well Service & Supplies
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Swan Valley
forester retires

Burl Kratzer has spent 21 seasons
working for the Forest Service in the
Swan Valley at the Condon Work
Center, and received an award from his
co-workers for his many years of service
when he retired last month. He was also
presented with a beautiful, signed
photograph of a bugling elk taken by
Steve Wirt of Kalispell.

Kratzer began working for the
Forest Service in the Swan Valley in
1966, when he packed mules into the
Big Prairie area of the Bob Marshall
Wilderness and, also, into the Mission
Mountains Wilderness.

Supan b/anketed
by smoke

Smoke settled like thick fog in the
Swan Valley last Tuesday night and
Wednesday, the result of slash burning

and a stubborn high pressure system
resting over most of Western Montana.

According to Don Bennett, Fire
Management Officer for the Swan Lake
Ranger District which has jurisdiction
over Forest Service lands in the Swan
Valley, slash was ignited in the Elk
Point area on the wat side of the Valley
on Tuesday.

The burn didnt go very well,
Bennett admitted. "What we are seeing
now is re-burn," he said, explaining the
smoke plume that continued in the
Valley for the remainder of the week. He
pointed out that there would be
tremendous expense in attempting to
extinguish the fire at this point, and that

In 1973 he began working in fire
control For several years before his
retirement he worked as dispatcher for
fire crews in the Swan Valley.

Burl and his wife, Peggy Jo, have
been married for 30 years. They have
two sons and four grandchildren. Keith
Kratzer makes his home in the Swan
Valley and Kevin is currently attending
college m Chicago.

Burl and Peggy Jo are looking
forward to retirement. He plans to do
some hunting this fall, and together,
they are planning to do some traveling
and sightseeing.

Burl Kratzer poses with his
award from the Forest Service.
Kratzer retired last month after
21 seasons at the Condon Work
Center.

the Forest Service was technically not
in violation of any state laws, which
restricted only new ignitions in Airshed
2 as of Wednesday afternoon.

"We lost the heat of the day,"
Bennett said, explaining why the
broadcast (or "helicopter" ) burn did not
get hot enough for fuels to burn quickly
on Tuesday. He pointed out that there
are only a few hours in the afternoon
that allow a hot fire, and the burn crews
lost time because of dense fog in
Bigfork and the resulting delay for the
helicopter.

Plum Creek Timber Company also
lit a burn on Tuesday in the Cold Creek
area, according to Frank Netherton,
supervisor for the Seeley Swan Unit.
Crews conducting burning for Plum
Creek returned to the site on Wednesday
morning and began burning, but the fire
was extinguished after Roger Marshall,
supervisor,'-determined that upper level .

~ isa, ik aI
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SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

ir LAABS
cncral Contractor

Licensed
Insured - Bonded

CARETAKING
AND

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

winds were not strong enough to carry
the smoke up and out of the Valley.

Both agencies are required by state
and federal laws to dispose of slash
within certain logging prescriptions.
Both agencies were also operating
within state restrictions on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

"We just go by their best judgment
of weather and wind conditions,"
Netherton said on Friday. "We have no
problem with not burning on bad days,"
he said, referring to the guidelines
established by the regional Smoke
Management Group which has agreed to
abide by state-imposed burning restric-
tions each spring and fall. (See related
story.)

Many Valley residents complamed
of problems with breathmg, and itching,
watery eyes and called the Air Quality
Bureau in Helena to voice their concerns
on Wednesday.

Basic service includes:
12 inspections/year

including
winterizing

and
summerizing

ONLY
$144.00

*Services can be adjusted and
custom-tailored to your needs

Call 754-2700
. for details

Box lll4, Condon, MT 5982G

Subscribe...
odayl

JANET knows sound ideas - nct
rhetoric - will improve our
eCOnOmy.

JANET is an experienced leader with

legislative experience dating
back to 1979 and federal
service dating back to 1958
in the U.S. Department oI
Treasury, Defense and
Agriculture (Farpstpervft'qt j,

JANET successfully sponsored hfo
bills to reduce-government
spending by improving its
structure.

Call JANET at 754-2473

RE-ELECT JANET MOORE
Democrat House District 65

Paid for by Moore for the House Campaign
P.O. Box 1017

Condon, Montana 59826

WORKING HARD O'GETTING RESULTS
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RESTAURANT AND BAR

STEAK LOBSTER 'HICKEN
Burgers ~ Homemade Soup &:Bread

Try Our Famous Kozy Kritters!

Dinner Served 5-10 PM Mon+Wed+ThureFri
Sat & Sun: Open 12 Noon ~ Dinner Served 5-10 PM

These Raggedy Ann and Andy
dolls sold for over $50 at the
Harvest Dinner auction Saturday
night.

Hamest Dinner
a success

Elk Antelope Moose"'AME MEAT
PROCESSING

Herron Meat Processing, Seeley Lake - 677-2612 (Call Any Time!)

The annual Harvest Dinner and
auction held Saturday night in Ovando
attracted over 80 people, many of whom
bid on dozens of auction items. The
event raised $815 for the Sew and So
Club, according to Patsy Brunner,
president.

The money will go toward the
purchase of sod or topsoil and lawn seed
for the school playground, Brunner said.
"I think we'l have a really good lawn
next year," she added, pointing out that
preliminary estimates for sod ranged
from $1100 to $1600, but that the club
has until spring to either hold another
fundraiser or obtain more bids for slL

Auction items were donated by
local craftspeople, businesses and home-

great gi t Ideas
IS

MB NIGHT!

Roy C. Krutar

OVANDO —Roy C. Krutar, 70, died
Friday at his Ovando ranch home of an
apparent heart attack.

He was born July 30, 1916, in
Butte, to Augustus and Anna Krutar. He
was educated in Philipsburg and
Anaconda schools. He attended Pacific
Lutheran University and the University
of Montana

He served in the Army Air Corps
and the U.S.Navy during World War IL

After the war, he sold heavy
equipment in Kalispell from 1946-1949,
then bought a ranch in Ovando and in
Deer Lodge; he lived on the ranch and in
Missoula from 1963-1974, where he
sold insurance for the Glacier Life and
Life Investors insurance companies.

He married Marie Poor on Decem-
ber 26, 1978, in Vancouver, Washing-
ton.

He was a member of the Montana
Stockgrowers Association, Toastmasters
Club and the Blackfoot Church in
Ovando, where he was active in the
choir.

Survivors are his wife, Marie, at
the ranch in Ovando; two sons, Jon
Krutar, of Helena and Ovando; Jerry
Krutar, Berthoud, Colorado; a stepson,
Don Tu'ggle, Tolleson, Arizona; one
daughter, Janice Pittman, Modesto,
California; a stepdaughter, Sharon
Tuggle; Seattle; two sisters, Esther
Eccleston, Vancouver, Washington;, and;, r
Ellen Einerson, Bellingham, Washing -,
ton; and 11grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by two
brothers and a sister.

Memorial services were held
Monday in the Ovando school gym with
the Rev. Chris Williams presiding.

Cremation has taken place under the
direction of Jewell Funeral Home, Deer
Lodge.

Memorials may be made to the
Blackfoot Church in Ovando, in care of
Gene Copenhaver.

haircuts eo'erms
'Tanning Sessions
"gift Certificates
'frosts O'olors
"Kar Piercing
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'ashion 7efoeliy
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The Ovando Cenex is getting a
face lift this week.

Stop in or ea(l for your appointment today!
Pisrf for 'Xerrie or Prr(grss

'Tuesday through friday, 9:30am to S:30pm
Saturday Sy previous appointment onlj

Cenexgets a face litt

Ted Davis, manager of the Cenex,
Ltd., store in Ovando; has recently
begun remodeling the store front. The
original front is being covered with
cedar, except for the ornate woodwork
on portions of the building, which will
be pieserved.

Davis and his wife, Edeline, work
at the Cenex store which offers gas,
petroleum products, groceries, hanlware,
feed and fertilizer, and also the dealership
for Arctic Cat and Polaris snowmobiles
and four-wheelers. Ted Davis has man-
aged the Ovando Cenex for about 30
years.

makers. The Sew and So .,Club
I ~I'retttitionally holds a luncheon in

—
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Wednesday Night

Officials
attempt to
clear the air

Smoke from burning slash settled
in the valleys of Western Montana last
week. Swan Valley residents weren't the
only ones to wake with burning eyes
and swollen sinuses last Wednesday,
according to Jim Carlson, environ-
mental health specialist for Missoula
County. Carlson and officials at the Air
Quality Bureau in Helena received
complaints from the Libby area,
Thompson Falls and Bozeman.

Several of the larger land owners
across Western Montana, such as the
Forest Service, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Plum Creek, Champion Tim-
berlands, State Department of Lands,
and the Bureau of Land Management
participate in the region Smoke
Management Group and have been
burning logging slash for the past two
weeks in an effort to decrease slash
inventories. Seasonal burning condi-
tions during the past two years have
been poor and agencies are faced with

large slash disposal problems.
"This is the worst I have ever seen

it," Carlson said last week, referring to
the dense smoke in the Missoula
Valley. Carlson has worked for the
Missoula County Health Department for
12 years. He pointed out several reasons
for the doubling of the particulate count

in the Missoula area during the past ten

days.
The soaking rains that came in

September. left most of the fuels "soggy
and wet," he explainerL Now, many of
the attempted burns are producing huge
amounts of smoke. To compound the

'problem, "We have had a high pressure

system sitting on top of us for three
weeks," he said, which has created an

extreme air inversion and stagnant air
conditions across the entire Northwest.

In Missoula County, burning has

been restricted below 4500-foot elev-
ation for about 10 days, excluding the

northeast portion of the county, the
Swan Valley. (Most of Missoula
County is in Airshed 3; Swan Valley is

in Airshed 2 and experiences different

weather conditions than the rest of
Missoula County, according to officials
with the Air Quality Bureau in Helena.)

Although the Missoula County
Department of Environmental Health

monitors the particulate count in the

Missoula Valley, and has authority to
restrict burning permits for private
individuals through the air pollution

permit system, Carlson pointed out that

the State Air Quality Bureau in Helena

is responsible for restricting agencies
who seasonally burn slash in Western

Montana.
Carlson believes that on Tuesday

and Wednesday of last week, state

officials in Helena made a miscalc-
ulation about the level of the present air

inversion.
According to Carlson, the Air

Quality Bureau has allowed burmng

above 4500 feet, although his on-site

observations indicate that the inversion

was sitting at about 7,000 feet during

the first part of last week.

The stagnant air conditions have

prevented the smoke from being lif'ted

out of the valleys, according to Carlson.
"The state didn't apply restrictions at a

high enough level
" he said

Seel COMPLETE

DPNTAL DENTAL

CLINIC CARE
Jia

Office Open: Thursday, 9-5

DR. DOUG HADNOT
Call for appointment
9am-6pm 677-2235

Hwy83 a!School Lane, Seefey Lake

Smoke
Management

Agencies across Montana have
agreed to cooperate with each other and
the State Air Quality Bureau in Helena
during each spring and fall burning
season. This group, including the Forest
Service, Department of State Lands,
Plum Creek, Champion Timberlands,
Btueau of Indian Affairs and the Bureau
of Land Management have agreed to
abide by state-imposed restrictions and

guidelines throughout the burning
season.

"It is an organized effort," according
to Frank Netherton, Plum Creek
supervisor for the Seeley Swan unit.
Netherton, a long-time Valley resident,
remembers what the smoke pollution
was like in the 1960s, before the
formation of the smoke management
group. "It was a lot worse then, than
what we have tothy," he said last week.

Officials at the Air Quality Bureau
in Helena agree, although many of them
indicated last Wednesday that miscalc-
ulations may have been made regarding
the air inversion that had settled over the
Swan Valley, when they allowed
burning above 4500 feet of elevation in
Airshed 2 on Tuesday and again on
Wednesday morning.

The Air Quality Bureau has
monitoring stations in Missoula and
Kalispell (Airsheds 3 and 2) but has no
monitoring equipment for the Clear-
water or Swan drainages within those
airsheds. Their "ventilation forecast" is
based on weather, wind and on-site
observations daily, although there is a
time lag for reports. Decisions on
whether or not to allow burning ate

made by meteorologist John Coefield in

Helena. He admits that, until last week,
he had received no observations from

Seeley Lake or Swan Valley residents

regarding specific smoke and weather
conditions in those areas. This is the

first year that Coefield has had the
responsibility of determining burn

restrictions. In years past, a "gentleman

from Missoula" worked in that capacity,
but he has recently retired. Authority

was shifted to Helena in an effort to
improve efficiency.

The Air Quality Bureau receives
burning plans from agencies well in

advance of the burn season. Addition-

ally, they receive daily updates on burn

locations, size and status, which enable
the meteorologist to have an accurate
idea of the amount of burning that is
taking place across the state, according
to Coefield.

Coefield depends on calls from local
residents in Seeley Lake and Condon, in

addition to his wind and weather data,
when determining burn restrictions.
Thanks to concerns expressed last week

by local residents, Coefield now has
several numbers he can call if he has
doubts about weather conditions.

"If someone had called -me on
Tuesday, I would have restricted burning
for Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday,"
he said. However, he first learned of the
extreme inversion problem in the Swan
Valley at about 11 a m. on
Wednesday —too late to issue any
restrictions. The regional forecasts are
updated each day at 4 p.m. for the next
day.

Coefield credits burning crews and
field supervisors for stopping burning
on Wednesday morning, even though
the state technically allowed them to
burn.

"They can make better decisions
than I can... they are there," he said,
though he acknowledged that, "When we
restrict burning it costs them (agencies)
money... it is hard for the guy on the
scene. I think the majority of them try
to not adversely affect people."
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D. Paul Hickman
Fundamental Baptist ChurolI=

WHAT /S A PASTOR?
Most people do not know, and;

do not care, what a pastor is'or:
what he does! o

They envision him as soineone -.

who sits in a church other people
built, watching TV in a house other
people provide for him with
electricity that others pay - and
all this for preaching one sermon a
week!! The sad thing is that
sometimes the truth is that they'e
right.

God's Word says that a true
pastor is a servant, and that the

.more people that he serves the
greater he is in God's eyes. The
question we should ask is not "How
many people are in his church/",
but nHow many people in his
church and community is he seeking
to help spirihially?"

Our pastor wants to be your
servant, spiritually, to help you to
find the answer to your needs in
Christ Jesus. We invite you to give
him a call today, 677-2268.

Fundamental Baptist Church.
Discover the difference.

Reduce state spending

Economic growth - more johs;
better paying jpbs

Reform tax system

Adequately fund education

4r~ ~ '%h
R I ~ i%$
I .~.,l f-..=.

I.'";.-ii

DELORES 'DEE'ALL

Paid for by Delores Ball Campaign

Rex Flansburg, Treasure; ~ Cfinton, MT 59825
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WINTER
i IS COMINGr

fP i

¹wWinter Clothing!
Down Jackets,

Bib Overalls, Turtlenecks ~

Long Underwear, I

Wool Socks

Fishing
Report

Flathenrf
salmon in
troubleKokanee salmon are spawning now

especially in the Placid Lake area. The
peak of the spawning still seems to be
ahead of us. Several folks have reported
good luck snagging the bright rcd fish.

A few people are having success in
the lakes, fishing with nightcrawlers and
marshmallows. However, if you are
fishing for the big ones, one old-timer
recommends that you try a medium
Rappala.

Whitefish are also gathering along
the Clearwater River in-between the
chain-of-lakes.

River fishing is still good, but
cold, with the recent change in the
weather.

There's plenty of elbow room and
peace and quiet this week, as everybody
must have gone hunting, rather than
fishing!

Flathead Lake's salmon population
is down and the Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks is trying to discover
the cause.

There is some inconclusive evi-
dence that a tiny shrimp, first discovered
in Flathead Lake five years ago, may be
causing the lake's Kokanee salmon
population to drop. This, in turn, could
threaten Glacier National Park's annual

gathering of migrating bald eagles.
"It looks like we have a real

problem in Flathead Lake," said Mike
Aderhold, Kalispell-based information
officer for the Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks. "There is no doubt
that we are in trouble with salmon in

Flathead Lake."
In spite of recent restrictions in

fishing regulations, Aderhold said the
future of the salmon fishery does not
look promising. He said salmon
snagging has been prohibited in the
Flathead River, the angling limit has
been reduced from 35 to 10per day, and

ncw restrictions at Skidoo Bay, a
popular Flathead Lake ice fishing area,
have all been implemented in an effort
to replenish the dwindling salmon
population.

"We have turned the screws on the

fishery about as hard as we can turn

them," Aderhold said. "The angling
public has been very tolerant of our
programs, but at this point we don'

know what's going to happen to the
salmon."

During the months of October and

November, migrating bald eagles flock
to McDonald Creek in Glacier National

Park to feed on spawning salmon.

GOOD TIMES
GENERAL STORE

I Seeley Lake'8 Clothing Center
Sccley Lake Maul

Seeley Lake, Montana

BUCK SEASON IS ON!
Canned Beer ~ Well Drinks ~ Schnapps = 1 Buck!

'Weekend Hunter's Special"
A Special Breakfast for Hunters from 5 am to 9 am

Steafc,d'gps O'otcafces O'offee
Jt4.5O

Elk AunterS SPeCial - rI"%One Steak
Compkte Sinner - $

8.95't

Barney's Bar & Cafe
Your "Hunting Headquarters" in Seeley Lake

G(en,s
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

!

Transrnissions ~ Solely Checks Shocks

'iigiiie Rebuild ~ Tuni: ups Brakes
NSI'lectrical

~ 4X4's 'Lube .Oil .Filter

Glen Morin: Box 246 Seeley Lake. MT 59868 ~ 677-2f4l

"I
liN 3ii-=IRI.I IN, i=

BUl LDI N6 MATERIALS
Immune'a 'IBHT"

~in WesIhLUMBER
PLYWOOD

METAL ROOFING
CEMENT PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES
"Lath" ls the base material to

which plaster ls applied. The
Romans used reeds fqr lath. Wood
ath ls frequently found ln houses

built before 1930. Nowadays,
gypsum lath or metal lath is used.

EACrlrORY'/9 PRICE SALE

%INDOORS

Monday through Friday Hwy. 83.4 Redwood Ln.
8:00 a.m. - 500 p.m. P.O.Box 566

Saturdays Seeley Lake, MT 59868
1040 a~. - 2A)0 p.m. 4N677-2595

(thermo-pane gliders with screen)

Zh0 Sizes: 8+8 - rtr85.00 and 4' $95.00

During the spawn, Department biolo-
gists conduct a bi-weekly count of the
salmon making their instincuve final
run from Flathead Lake to their
McDonald Creek spawning beds. Once
spawning is complete, the mature
salmon die. These dead and dying fish
are the eagles'rawing card.

October counts of spawning salmon
this year have been the lowest ever
recorded in McDonald Creek. On
October 7, biologists counted 21,500
spawners, which was an all-time low.
Then, on October 21, the numbers of
spawners dropped even further to
18,000.

"We were hoping for an increase,
but we didn't get it," Aderhold said.
"Right now, we don't have a lot of
options. The eagles are dependent on the
salmon, so their future is really clouded
now.o

The tiny opossum shrimp, which

appears to have found a natural home in
the deep, cold waters of Flathead Lake,
is believed to be competing with the
salmon for a similar food source.
Fisheries biologists have long suspected
that the minute shrimp had the most
telling effect on young Kokanee,
because they both feed on the same
microscopic animal life, called zoo-
plankton, found in the lake's war .-..

But now, according to Aderhold,
biologists fear that the increasingly
abundant crustaceans are also adversely
affecting the lake's mature Kokanee
salmon, which also feed on the
plankton.

$ome Department fish biologists,
however; are not convinced that the
opossum<'hhmp (Mpsis relicta) is
totally responsible for the decline in
Flathead Lake salmon.

Fisheries Biologist Lanny Hanzel
said, "The evidence is more circum-
stantial than anything else. We have no
documented inl'ormation that Mysis is
the cause of the decline in the fishery.
We'e saying that it is there, but it's not
thc sole culprit. We'e not willing to
say at this point that Mysis is the
problem."

The Department has been counting
spawning salmon in McDonald Creek
since 1975. Last year's peak October
salmon count was 122,857 spawncrs,
Adcrhold said. In 1984-, the-October
peak count was 86000. The previous
low count of spawning kokanee in
McDonald Creek was 25,810 in 1982.
Those spawners were the parents of the
salmon now making their genetically
determined run up McDonald Creek

Glacier National Park biologists
counted 206 bald eagles at Apgar Bridge
near West Glacier on October 21.
Aderhold said that because the bald eagle
concentration along McDonald Creek
will most likely peak within the next
two weeks, "People planning to see the
eagles this year had better come now."
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JEFF MACON —Broker
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Dan Calnan slides a large rainbow into the lake.

Ll@U'I?r LblJ}C s Jsmyt
untinN Season Special

(Beginning 10-26)

hnapps Shot Isr. Can of Beer
$1.75

l
Dauyspochls, Too!

l

lVorr is 8 Lifa DeNtoN CoNdoN 754-2391

One of the nfiying fish" heads for a new home in Harper's Lake.

Two hundred and sixty nine rain-
bow trout averaging four and a half
pounds in size, were planted Monday in
Harper's Lake near Clearwater Junction.
A total of 1,212 pounds of fish were
brought from the Arlee fish hatchery,
according to Jim Crepeau, hatchery
manager. Dan Cainan and George
Wright, Seeley Lake, helped Crepeau
with the planting operation.

Thc large rainbow trout are retired
broodstock from the hatchery. Crepeau
estimated that the largest of the fish
weighed about 12 pounds. Most of the
fish were males which were used to
fertilize eggs, although there were about
30 females, two dozen of which were
the big four-year olds.

Crepeau said the broodstock are
used for two years and then retired and
planted into area lakes, including Secley
Lake, Vpn Lake in the Swan, and Lake
Corno in the Bitterroot Valley. "If we
keep them any longer (in the hatchery),"
Crepeau added, "they get too big to
handle."
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Fred Gallwas, Missoula, hap-
pened to be in the right place at
the right time Monday as these
large trout were planted in Har-
per's Lake.

John Ward
677-2597 677-2566

Seeiey Lake, MT

on The level
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FITAMEDHCIMES LOG CABINS CONCRETE

REMODELING b REPAIRS

I Residential and Commercial Constnutn I.
~Remodeling

~Custom

Frame

1

I

Ir)O: . '1CIII
Df0: lerl

COAl:f UC,'I@A
RON MATTHEW ROLuz MATTHEW

754-2430 754-2401

(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)
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retired



Montana Outdoors

Elk wary of
roads

Thc most ambitious big game
research project ever undertaken in

Montana was a 15-year study dcsigncd to
assess the impact of logging activity on
elk behavior.

During the 15-year study, the
research involved elk on more than

750,000 acres of land and encompassed
specific elk habitat in four areas west of
the Continental Divide and three areas
east of the Divide.

In addition to the seven core study
areas, eight other areas in-Montana and
three areas in northern Idaho were

'evaluated for the.influence of cover,
forage 'and ioaddcnsity relationships on
clk populations. And, to balance thc
study, 87 clcarcuts in central and western
Montana also were evaluated for their
impact on elk.

The study, complctcd in 1984, was
funded by six different public and private
organizauons and dcpcndcd on more than

150 scientists, students and volunteers
to carry out thc unique cooperative
cl'fort. This effor included traditional
intcrvicw rcscarch, radio tracking, time

lapse photography and other rcscarch
tcchniqucs.

Thc researchers discovcrcd scvcral
very spcciflc patterns of clk behavior
rclativc to logging. Rcscarchcrs found
that the clk studied:

-tended to avoid areas of constant
human activity.

-moved away from disturbance.
-did not return to an area until the

disturbance had ended.
Elk gcncrally avoided areas whcrc

roads werc continuously open to
vchiclcs. In thc Lolo National Forest,
thc Burdcttc Crcck study showed that clk
use within I/10th of a mile of open
roads was reduced by 60-80 pcrccnt and
thai. dcprcsscd use extcndcd more than a
mile I'rom a road in some cases.

Thc dcgrcc to which a spcciTic road

may reduce elk use of adjacent land
varied by season and was dcpcndcnt on
the size and location of the road, the
amount of tral'fic and thc cover available.
In areas of shrinking cover and more
traffic, elk tcndcd to move away. The
impact of disturbance incrcascd during
the fall and winter months.

According to thc study, which has
bccn cited in 45 publications, 33
professional papers and was featured on
"Mutual of Omaha's Wild Kingdom,"
clk tended to I'avor those areas with roads
closed to vehicles. In cvcry area,
regardless of the season, traffic on forest
roads reduced the use of nearby lands by
clk. In some instances, roads passing
through clcarcuts depressed elk usc of
those clearcuts by as much as 90
percent.

However, it seems elk displaced by
logging activity usually returned when

the logging ended. Sull, their displacc-
mcnt by roads usually continued as long
as the roads remained open to vehicular
traffic.

The research suggests that elk
displacement can be lowered by reducing
the size of logging roads and by
selecting areas to be logged only after
studying elk movements in an area.

Each study maintains that clk
require shelter, food, water and security
to prosper. Of those needs, security was

shown to be the element most affected

by roads.

Security can be defined as freedom
from disturbance. Full use of available
habitat does not occur where security is
inadequate. During periods of stress, elk
seek grcatcr security by increasing their
usc of heavy timber. Hiding in cover
alone, however, is not necessarily
secure; thc size of an undisturbed area
and its topography arc also important for
clk.

Today, many road management
programs throughout central and wcstcm
Montana are dcsigncd to reduce
disturbance, maintain elk distribution,
keep good elk habitat productive, and
increase mcrcational opportunities.

We now have well over 30,000
miles of forest roads in the western
I'ourth of Montana. Forest Plans now
call l'or a doubling of local, spur road
systems to allow timber harvest in the
next 50 years. As this network is
incrcascd, travel management programs
and efforts must also be increased if we
are to maintain a healthy environment
I'or elk.

Road closurcs are an effective tool
that can bc used lo modify the perceived
quality of the hunting expcriencc and to
incrcasc or dccrcase use of available
habitat by elk. To bc most effective, the
road management program needs to be
understood by the hunting public,
intcgratcd with other land management
programs, and based on clearly defined
clk management goals.

Landowners
have rights, too

Most ol'ontana's hunters know
the golden rule of hunting big game on
private land: "Thou shalt not hunt on
private property without landowner
permission.w Whether you hunt or not
is purely up to the discretion of the
landowner.

What might come as somewhat of
a surprise, however, is that what you
can and cannot hunt on that private
property also is at the discretion of the
landowner.

According to an opinion issued by
Montana Attorney General Mike Grccly
earlier this year, wa hunter who has been
given permission to enter onto private
property to hunt only for a specific kind
of big game animal and who excccds
that permission by hunting another kind
of animal may bc charged with failure to
obtain the landowner's permission."

In other words, if a rancher allows

you to hunt on his land, but stipulates
that you can only take one of the
antlcrlcss whitetails that are damaging
his crops, you would be in violation of
the law if you shot a four-point buck.

In his opinion, Greely said the
landowner's right to control hunting on
his property is protected in Montana by
two statutes: the criminal trespass law

and the law requiring all big game
hunters to obtain landowner permission.

Accordingly, if a hunter violated
his agreement with a landowner by
hunting an animal he did not have
permission to hunt, even though he had

obtained permission to hunt on thc
property and, thus, could not bc cited for
trespassing, he could bc prosecuted
under the statute requiring that land-
owner permission be obtained.

17most
common
violations
1. Failure to immediately tag a ganie
animal after the kill and to secure it to
the animal.

2. Failure to cut out the month and date

of kill on the tag before the animal is
moved or transported from the kill site.

3. Using someone else's tag on a game
animal you killed.

4. Tagging a game animal that someone
else killed.

5. Shooting or attempting to shoot
game animals or game birds from a
vehicle.

wt
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6. Shooting game animals on or from
any public highway or shoulder, berm,
or barrow-pit right-of-way of any public
highway.

7. Shooting or attempting to shoot
game animals with the aid of an
artificial light.

8. Using a vehicle to concentrate, drive,
rally, stir up or harass game or fur-
bearing animals.

9 Hunung without a vahd license or
tag in your possession.

10.Failure to stop at a checking station
even if you have no game or fish.

11. Swearing to a false statement to
obtain a resident hunting license.
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12. Failure to obtairi permission from
landowners before hunting big game on
private property.

13 Failure to leave evidence of thc sex
of a game animal attached to the animal.

14. Failure to wear at least 400 square
inches of hunter (fluorescent) orange
clothing above the waist at all times
while in the field during big game
firearms seasons.

15 Possessmg transporting or offering
for sale any parts of illegally taken
game animals.

16. Wasting any part of a game animal
suitable for food.

17. Shooting a big game animal before
or after legal shooting hours, which are
one-half hour before sunrise to one-half
hour after sunset.

Hunters: stop at
check stations

The Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks reminds all big game hunters
that Montana law requires they stop at
all established game checking stations
on their way to and from hunting areas.

According to Arnold Olsen, admin-
istrator of the Department's Wildlife
Division, hunters who obey the law and
stop at the checking stations will be
helping to ensure the existence of
healthy game populations and a
maximum level of hunting opportunity.

"Our checking stations are a
valuable wildlife management tool," he
said. "Hunter cooperation," Olsen
explained, "enables department person-
nel. to collect animal harvest data and
other information needed for making
responsible wildlife management deci-
sions."
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and incoming Speaker of the House.

For the first time ever the House
Committee on Veterans Affairs
came to Montana. For the first time
the Big Sky Country hosted the
House Budget Committee. Eighteen
congressional hearings and forums
up and down Western Montana.

ee~ ~

They'e all come to Western
Montana during the eight years Pat
Williams has served in the Congress.

Pat invited them to hear first-hand from Montanans about
how to conduct the nation's business.

They came at Pat's request because they respect his Montana
point-of-view. And because Pat tells them there's a special Big
Sky way of life they need to know about and include in our
nation's policies.

That's good for us, —and it's good for America!
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Twenty nine members of the United States House of Representatives
Republicans and Democrats inqluding both the retiring
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BHow will this year's deer and elk
hunting be?"

When Joe Egan was asked the big
question, he kicked back in his swivel

&chair and looked out the window for the
big answer.

Indian Summer has put winter on
"hold," and Egan, the Wildlife Div- AMMO
ision's habitat chief for the Department
of Fish, Wildlife and Parks in Helena,
knows how a blast of icy arctic ah
would do wonders for hunter success

"You tell me what kind of weather
we'e going to have," Egan said, "and
I'l tell you what kind of hunting season
we'e going to have."

The weatherman is predicting
above-normal temperatures and little or
no precipitation east and west of the
Continental Divide.

If hunters find the going tough next
week, they might find comfort in the
fact that the deer and elk really are out
there, even if they can't find them-
and the elk are apparently out there in
record numbers. "We probably have
more elk now than we'e ever had in
documented history," Egan said.

With a little cooperation from the
weather, hunting "ought to be A-
number one," according to Egan.

"As far as elk hunting goes, most
areas in the state ought to be really
good. And, really, big game hunting in

general ought to be pretty good."
If there is any negative assessment

of the up-coming big game season
relative to game populations, Egan's
guess 'is that mule deer hunters in
Montana's prairie regions could hit
some unproductive pockets that have
been successful hunting grounds in past
years.

Montana's eastern regions—
particularly Regions 6,7 and thc ea tern :..:::::SEELEY'SWAN:::::SPORTS

;„;,'„";,';,';;„„-:„:„;,;;„-,„;SE,A,L,
decline comes on the heels of a steady,
.10-year mule deer population increase,
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said.
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that reason, the Department is
again offering a hrge number of "B" ':,:",:':,::,::,'',;:;i::::,,'::::::::;:Tuogeu'."::;".::~Qj:."9»'pr'::::5'30

licenses valid for antlerless while-tailed
deer in many eastern hunting districts.
All hunters are eligible to buy one "B"
license valid for taking an antlerless
white-tailed deer in any district begin-
ning with the numbers4,6, and 7, and
at some larger license dealers in the rest
of the state through the end of the
general season.

Finally, a word of caution is in ' RefrigeratiOn
order for hunters heading loward the, sogtrfOB fk Rop~
Milk River counuy. Because of the
severe flooding that recently struck li
communities along the Milk River,
hunters are urged to use caution while
hunting and traveling in the area. Many I I ~ C~t C~+On

y
land,achazadousandbadlyinnMof i (after 3 pm & WeegendS) Ilrcn air.
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Saturday Night
"Prime Rib Night"
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orans
Cg

SAR

CAFE

Open 7 Days a Week

244-5535
Clearwater Jcln (Hwy 200 & 83)

NEW 6 NICE
Motel Units

geEv %menu Item
Homemade Pasties

HIDE 8r HORN
Wildlife Studio

677-2612

l +e I,r,e ~ )I IT)

8 im
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, Wernfent ett typesofwttdNe,
fram the biggest to the smallest

F. Waynenenon
Licensed Taxldenntst

SOS Fair begins
Saturday

With the winter sports season just
around the corner, it's time to start
thinking about checking your skis,
bindings and related equipment.

The 18th annual Safety On Skis
Fair is the largest winter sports
equipment "swap and sell" event in
Western Montana and is set to begin at
9 a.m, on Sunday, November 2 at Big
Sky High School in Missoula.

Cheryl Thompson, Seeley Lake, is
the secretary of this year's fair. She
points out that people may buy or sell
downhill skis and bindings, cross-
country skis and bindings, boots, poles,
clothing, ice skates and snowshoes at
the SOS fair. Check-in (if you are
selling equipment) begins at 9 a.m. on
Saturday. Equipment will be sold
beginning at 10 a.m. on Sunday.

Last year the event raised $45,000
for local winter sports organizations.
"People were lined up'to buy equipmcnt
from the door clear out to the parking
lot," Thompson said, pointing out that
the SOS Fair is traditionally a bargain
hunter's dream for skis and related
equipmenL

All equipment to be sold is
screened to conform to current safety
standards.

There is no admission at the door.
Sponsors of the event receive a percent-
age of Ihe sale price on equipment.

Area ski shops, ski patrol organiza-
tions and others interested in winter
sports will have displays at the 1'air.
Repair and hot wax of ski bases will
also be conducted at the fair.

For more information contact
Cheryl or Steve Thompson at the Gas
Haus, Seeley Lake; or call Missoula,
251-6011.

(I d,lr

Wheel < f Fortune is a
registc. cd trademark

of Mcrv G riffin Enterprises

III Wi AV it
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EVERY SUNDAY At 4 PM
Signup by 2 pm for th! drawing of th 2 names of the lrlayers

tmust d B19years old lo play)

W 'i

1st, $15.00 ~ 2n1, $10.00
3rd A rpk hyper nr nnn

{BoLInce Rourrd: Addiiionai $10.00)
LI'(E MUSIC!

Friday ht SaturdaIr Nights

Seeley Lake's Second Annual
YAMAFEST, a snowmobile festival to
be held January 16-18, 1987 is shaping
up to be the largest snowmobile event
in Western Montana.

YAMAFEST, sponsored by Yama-
ha Motor Corporation, USA, the Seeley
Condon Chamber of Commerce, and
five Western Montana Yamaha dealers,
will feature snowmobile competition
events and activities for the entire
family. Trophies and prizes will be
awaidetL

Registration and events will begin
Friday evening, January 16 at
YAMAFEST headquarters, the Seeley
Lake Community Hall. A chili feed and
dance to live entertainment will be held
Saturday night, January 17.

Snowmobile clubs which will
participate in YAMAFEST are: The
Seeley Lake Driftriders, The Missoula
Snowgoers, the Mission Mountain
Snowmobile Club from Ronan, the
Bitterroot Riderunners from Hamilton,
and the Flathead Snowmobile Assoc-
iation from Kalispell.

Friday activities will be: Poker run,
Liars contest and Cider-cheese party and
awards presentation. Saturday activities
will be: Snodeo events, Poker run,
Yamaha Open House and chili
feed/dance and the Ugly snowmobile
suit contest, with awards for Snodeo and
Poker run.

Sunday activities will include:
Radar run, Power pull and Poker run.
All snowmobile events will be held at
the heliport, north of Seeley Lake.

For more information contact the
Seeley Condon Chamber of Commerce
at 677-2880, or any of the five
participaung Yamaha dealers: Mike
Tingley Yamaha, Missoula; Al's Cycle
Center, Hamilton; Ronan Sport Cycle,
Ronan; Cycle Center, Missoula; and

Fun Unlimited, Columbia Falls, Mon-
tana.
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Trappers need
license
validation
by Bill Thomas

Trappers interested in pursuing
bobcat, lynx, or wolverine must have
their trapping license validated at a
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
office prior to November 30, 1986.

The free validation, along with a
$20,00 trapping license, authorizes the
taking of bobcat, lynx and wolverine.

It is mandatory that the entire,
intact carcasses of all wolverines and
fishers be presented, in good condition,
to fish and game personnel at Ihe time
the pelts are tagged. Bobcat, lynx and
otter carcasses will not be collected this
season.

Thc trapping season for all three
species is December I, 1986 through
January 31, 1987 in most Western
Montana areas

Certain
Furbearers
Must Be
Smremdered

It is mandatory that the entire and
intact carcass of all wolverine and fisher
be turned in to the Deparunent of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks, in good condition, at
the time the pelt is presented for tag-
ging. Good condition is defined as fresh
or frozen and securely wrapped. The
carcasses are required by DFWP for
tissue analysis.

Any wolverine or fisher pelt that is
presented for tagging without the carcass
in good condition shall be subject to
confiscation. The complete carcass of
accidentally trapped swift fox must be
turned in to Fish, Wildlife and Parks
personnel if the animal cannot be
released alive.

Beaver pelts taken within districts
1,2, and 3 must be tagged by a DFWP
official. Otter, marten and wolverine.
pelts must also be tagged. Bobcat and-
Canada lynx and fisher pelts must be
tagged within 72 hours.

Beaver season in the Swan Valley
will be November 1 through December
31, with a limit of seven beaver. In
District 2 the beaver season will be
November I through March 31, with a
10 beaver limit.

I
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Make your

WINTERI2ING

APPOINTMENT
NOW

CALL: 677- 2019
HANE PLUMBING

j .

sEELEY LAKE, MoNTANA Mon. —Fri. 9 to 4

AVOID FROZEN PIPES 8 COSTLY REPAIRS

Countrg
Journal
by Suzanne Vernon

We heard scattered rifle shots most
of the day Sunday, but it seems like
there aren't as many hunters in the
woods this fall, compared to last year.
We usually see deer heads, elk horns and
hooves sprawling out of the boxes of
pickups. But, so far this year, I think
I'e seen less game and more four-
wheelers and dirt bikes perched on the
trailers and trucks.

Regardless of hunting season there
are always deer along the highway at
night. There,has been a noticeable
increase in road kills lately, maybe
because it's dark so early now and
people 1'orget to watch for game.

Saw a hcn turkey and a half-dozen
young ones cross the highway near
Swan Lake last week. It was a shock to
see them —we did a real double-take.
The large hen looked to be nearly two
feet tall, and the young ones about
three-quarters her size. I hope they
survive the winter and produce more of
their kind next spring!

There are many species of birds
returning to the Valley now, even
though others have left for warmer
climes. They aren't the only ones
seeking sunshine for the winter. Lucy
Stuart, who lived in Seeley Lake for 25
years and worked at the Seeley Lake
Ranger District for 15 years, dropped us
a note saying, "Like the birds, I'm

headed south for the v'vintei..." You'e
in good company, Lucy. Many, many
folks from the Valley are preparing to
head lor Arizona soon.

Saw a jackrabbit Ihe other day, and
he was nearly pure white. It may seem
like a long fall, but I Ihink the Great
One is teasing us. Winter is quietly

tapping on our windows.

Mother Nature appears to be con-
fused about her seasons this fall. Jim
and Ann Vernon, Stevensville, said that

they had a crabapple tree in bloom until

the cold weather set in this month. In

the Forsyth (Montana) weekly paper, a
woman reportedly had a lilac bush in

bloom this week. Anybody else hear of
any late bloomers?

Q EIANTE>
TO BUY

Antlers, Capes,
Sheds, Etc.

pAylNG TOP DOLLARI

Call 754-2715

Trail cretu
recognized

The Young's Creek trail crew, from
the Spotted Bear Ranger Distnct will
be presented with the Silver Ax Award
October 31 at the Flathead National
Forest Supervisor's Office in Kalispell.
The crew is receiving the award because
of work done in the Bob Marshall
Wilderness.

Speciiflicall, the group reconstruc-
ted a significant portion of the Young's
Creek Trail near Pyramid Pass. The trail
is one used by Double Arrow Outfitters
and others in the Seeley Lake area.
Funding for the reconstruction came in
part from Safari Club, International and
the Montana Outfitters and Guides
Association.

Crew members are foreman Don
Baty, Scott Chandler, Jim King, Carrie
House, Brenda Ivcrson, Kent Hoffmeyer,
Paul Kain, Adam Hubel, Matt Holley,
Kevin Harman, Pete Keller, Scot Lang,
Heidi Owen and Laura DeGioale.

Along with the arduous Job of
reconsiructing trails, the crew spent the
entire field season m a backcountry
camp, washing, cooking and sleeping
without running water, electricity, or
any other modem conveniences, accord-
ing to Flathead Forest Supervisor, Edgar
B.Brannon, Jr.

They found that felling a 120-foot
spruce tree with a crosscut saw is not an

easy task. Don Baty developed a
procedure for felling and moving these

large trees that required cr'ew members to
work in concert. The crew's attention to
safety resulted in thousands of hours of
labor using primitive tools without any

injuries.
Wilderness areas are one of the few

places left where old skills and values

arc kept alive. Like their early day

predecessors, the wilderness crews are

dedicated individuals who love Ihe out-

of-doors and are willing Lo sacrifice
modern comforts and endure hardships to
accomplish their tasks, Brannon said.

The selection commiuee for the
Regional Silver Ax award includes an
outfitter/guide, a Forest Service Rec-
reation Staff person, and a member of an

environmental group. At the National
level the committee is composed of a
Forest Service Wilderness Specialist
from the Washington Office; a rep-
resentative from the Sierra Club, the
North American Outfitters Association,
and the general public.

Eagle Count
Glacier National Park biologists

counted 97 adult bald eagles and 77 sub-

adults for a total of 174 eagles on lower
McDonald Creek on Tuesday

I E
~ I

DRAIN
CLOGGED'P

Now there's no need
to call Roto-Rooter.

Hane Plumbing's new
Marco equipment can
clear 1-1/2" to 4" drain
and sewer Itnesr Save
time, money & worry.

The Christmas tree harvest has
begun. Ron Arneson, Kalispell,
was the driver of this rig photo-
graphed in Seeley last week.

Coming
Attractions
If you thmk winters in the Seeley Swan
area are quiet and the residents snow-
bound, think again. The Seeley Condon
Chamber of Commerce has published a
calendar of activities scheduled thus far
for January and February.

Januarv

.....YAMAFEST
.....SEELEY TO HOLLAND

SNOWMOBILE RACE
.....SEELEYLAKE 200

DOG SLED RACE

17-18
25....

29....

Februnrv

7..................OSCRCROSS
COUNTRY SKI RACE

8-12.............GOVERNOR'S CUP
500 DOG SLED RACE

14-16...........5NOWMOBILIVOUS
21................SNOWJOKE

MARATHON

MARCOS MARPACK

67-7-.2019
BANE PLUMBING
Monday-Friday,.'-4

- Seerey J.ake, . INontana

E.

gOI

RICH h~'i s~iI

REAL ESTATE.
Properties ~ Photocopies Notary

COME IM.

Let me make you
our neighbor!

C. B.RICH 677-2467

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

(conoeo)

ROVE RO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

.'%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%iii%iiiiyiiiiyyyyqqw

Bob & Janet Sanderson
Ha/JIJy Halloween!

%584%%%%%%%ih%&%%%%MM%M%RKRk

k%%5I5RK

WILDERNEss VILLAcE,:::"I~(rsl( q
Monday Night Football Game Specials

(specrals good dunng game only)

Draft Beer 5pg ~ Well Drinks $1.pp Bar HOurS: NOOn

~ complimentary hors d oeuvres ~ (Happy Hour: 5-7 eve

Cafe vpens o
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING!

g+~>y~WRQQ~+M~~~~i~i~i%%%MX+M~
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UPCOMlNG
GAMES

(Schaat Spartsj

Seeiey Swan High School
Football

11-01 1st Round Playoff
1148 Quaffer Final

Seeiey Swan High School
Girl's Basketball

10-31 Viciof ai Seeley Swan
11-01 Seeiey Swan at Phifipsburg
11-07 Drummond at Seeiey Swan
1148 Lincoln ai Seeiey Swan

Seeiey Lake Elementary School
Girl's Basketball

11-01 Aiberfon at Seeiey
11-08 'Tournament" at Seeley

A non-profit

( ~ (Q ) consumer-otuned

Cooperative

Missoula Electric Cooperative, lnc.
1700 West Broadway

Missoula, Montana 59802
406/7214433 or 1-800/352-5200

Alvina Vannoy uses her height
to get "above the crowd" at
Friday's game against Alberton.
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Colleen McNally, 10, plays
tough defense for the Seeley-
Swan Blackhawks.

Lady Hawks

Panthers

8eeley
downs St.
Regis

by Darren Barretta

The Blackhawks brought their
record to 12-0 for the season with last
Friday's 7840 home victory over the
Alberton Panthers. Seeley-Swan dom-
inated the game, with five people in
double figures and a better freethrow
percentage: 59% for the Hawks
compared to 50% for the Panthers.
Teresa Frye led the way with 18 points
and 14 rebounds. Shauna Haincs had 12
points. Colleen McNally maintains hcr
fabulous assist record with another 10,
and all contributed to the Ladies'uest
for the gold.

HUNGRY BEAR
Join us for
ass - 97.95

Wednesday ¹ghts

by Les Meyer

The Seeley-Swan Blackhawks are
now 6-2 in overall competition after
they stomped the St. Regis Tigers 50-0
last Friday night.

Leelyn Cahoon and Les Meyer
combined for 300 yards on the ground
while Randy Johnson threw for 144
yards in the air.

The Blackhawks now advance to
the State playoffs and play Ennis, in
Ennis on November 1 at 1:00p.m.

WEATHER
FORECAST

Thursday: Rain at times in

valleys with snow, possibly heavy,
in mountains. Highs 40s; lows
20s. Friday-Sunday: Occasional
snow and colder on Friday. Widely
scattered snow showers over the
weckcnd, with gusty northeast
winds at times. Highs 35-45; lows
15-25.

Highway 83 South, Seelt y Lake, 677-2004

See'„,ey .".I„ze
~ —.. '",N.l

l.'.ii.0.;.-.i-

Low Gas & Diesel Prices
Hot & Cold Snacks

Beer e Pop ~ Ice
Hunting Fishing Camping Gear

5 am - 11 pm, Seven Days a Mfeek!

Sean Thompson and Darren
Baretta, student council mem-
bers from Seeley-Swan High
School

Students attend
council
"Congress"

Darren Baretta and Sean Thompson
attended a three-day Student Council
Congress held last week at the College
of Great Falls. Six-hundred high school
student council members attended the
Congress.

Sean and Darren believe that the
experience has shed new light on their
role as student council members at
Seeley-Swan High School. Workshops
and speakers focused on ways to involve
all students in high school activities.
Although Seeley-Swan is a small
school, compared to other Missoula
County high schools, class members
can still work to involve that sector of
ihe student body which seems to avoid
student activities or ngct lost in the
crowd," according to Darren. Speakers at
the Congress addrcsscd the problems of
peer pressure and maintaining self-
esteem. Workshops discussed fundrais-

, ing ideas and leadership opportunities.
Darren and Sean are both juniors at

Seeley Swan High School.

Wednesday Nites
Join us for

azss - 97.95
HUNGRY BE~,
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Adults may organize
classes

Area residents interested in adult
education may organize instruction for
anything from computer science to
welding, according to Seeley-Swan High
School principal Kim Haines.

With a min~mum of 10 students
and an instructor, residents can ask for
adult education classes to be held at the
high school in Seeley Lake, through the
Missoula County High School system.

For more mformauon contact Kim
Hames 6772224 or Carl Sandell
Missoula Vo Tech, 721-1330.

Elks students
selected

Heidi Olson and Shauna Hames,
Seeley Swan High School, wc.- selected
by Principal Kim Haines as Elks
Students of the Month for October.
Haines explained that both seniors and
juniors are considered, based on grade-
point average.

Dan Baretta, high school counselor,
coordinates the program which is spon-
sored by the Hellgate Chapter of the
Elks in Missoula

KMdn~~¹v. 1 R I5
The University of Montana will

hold its annual "UM Days," two
informational sessions on the UM.
campus to acquaint high school juniors
and seniors and their parents with the
University of Montana.

The sessions, which will take place
from 9 a.m. to 12:45 p,m. on Nov. 1
and 15, include media presentations,
dorm and campus tours, visits with
currently enrolled students and a panel
discussion on campus life and activities.

For more information contact Dan
Baretta, Seeley Swan High School
counselor, or the UM admissions oflice
at 243-6266.
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Experience In Law Enforcement:
~ Criminal Investigator, NIS, U.S.

Naval Intelligence, USNR

~ Deputy Sheriff-ln-Charge, County
Dist. No. 3, Chouteau County,
Montana

~ Deputy Sheriff, Ventura County,
California

~ DNcer Calitornia State Department
of Corrections Chino California

~ Security Clearance Advisor, U.S.
Naval Reserve Unit, Missoula,
Montana

Qualifications.
~ Federal Criminal Investigators

School, NIS, U.S. Naval Intelligence,
USNR

~ Nontana Law enforcement Academy—Nalor Case School, Montana
State Uni ers[ty, Bozemalt

~ Ventura County Sheriffs Academy,
Ventura, California

~ Santa Clara County Criminal Justice
Training Center, San Jose, CA

~ Certilicate In Jell Nanagament, U.S.
Bureau ot Pnsons, Department of
Justice

~ Certificate ln Narcotics Investigation
a ldenllffcation, Cal. State Univ., L.A.

~ Naiored In Police Science a
Administration, Cal. State Univ., L.A.

~ Bachelor of Arts in Social Science
~ Bachelor of Science in Psychology
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"REICHELT RIGH—T FOR THE JOB"
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028 STIHL
Wood loss™-

Sstlous Cutting
Excellent for major firewood

cutting or llmblng opera-
tions. Easy to handle and

quick to start. Requires
little maintenance.

$2 99 (Reg. 9409.10)

WILLY-BILL SPORTS
Corner of Locust & Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
406-6?7-2213

Livestock Report
Slaughter cows were fully $2.00

lower; bulls were steady, heil'ers were
higher, and feeder cattle and calves were
steady last week. Last Thursday's
livestock report from the Missoula
livestock auction is as follows:

Caffle: Heiferettes, 43.00 to
50.00; Utility & Commercial Cows,
33.00 to 37.00; Canner & Cutter Cows,
30.00 to 34.00; Bulls 41.00 to 44.50

Feeders 8c Sfockers: Good to
choice steers, 54.00 to 57.00; Medium
to Good Steers, 50.00 to 54.00; Good
to Choice Heifcrs, 52.00 to 55.00;
Medium to Good Heifcrs, 48.00 to
52.00; Good to Choice Steer Cfs, 61.00
to 67.00; Common & Med. Steer Cfs,
57.00 to 61.00; Good to Choice Heifer
Calves, 56.00 to 60,00; Common to
Med. Heifer Cfs, 52.00 to 56.00; Stock
cows, (none); Holstein Steers, 42.00 to
49.00;~:Top on butchers, 48.50.

53~ Feeder lambs, 46.00 to
50.00.

BEING SIIERIFF
MEANS BINS A
LEADER.
NDS ALISADY
OOf 4 OOOOONE,
AND IE IN~+S
YOllR VYaia.

Democrat

i BACKGROUND:

: 20 YEARS: Montana Highway

Pshoi'.f

. r 20 YEARS: Missouls resident

~ O'YEARS: Undeisherffl

r . ~ ...';2YEARS:Sheriff

Bom snd raised In 94nlaria

~~'i 2 ~ Monied with 1grown children

LAW ENFORCEMENT
EDUCATION:

Montana Highway Patrol
Recruit School

Bash, Intermediate, Aehrsnced.
Supenrlsory, Administrative snd
Command Certificates from
hiofllsna isw Elltorcefruml
Academy.

All mslor inserske courses at
MI.EA

FBI National Academy-1978

National Shedlls Institute-1995

'elf ~'
g

Dan Magone has shown us
that he knows his job
inside and out. He's earned
our confidence and trust by
ruhning a firm, fair and
honest department we'e all

proud of. We need that
kind of leader and we'e
got to vote to keep him.

@ease vote fer
Sheriff EES9Eone.

Paid for by Magone for Sheriff Committee, Kathy Crego, Treasurer, 9ll Giadys Drise, hlissouia

Fee hunting
numbers
unknown

Fee hunting and leasing private land
to sportsmen is beginning to mushroom
in many areas. However, little infor-
mation is available on their scope in
Montana.

Private lands account for nearly
two-thirds of the state. They are
especially critical for wildlife, because
they provide much of its prime habitat.

To obtain more information on the
extent and potential of leasing private
lands to sportsmen, questionnaires were
sent to 1,000 members of the Montana
Stockgrowers Association. The survey
provided 526 usable replies.

Ninety-two percent of the respond-
ents said that they do not charge for
access. Informal leases were more
common than written ones among the 8
percent of the ranchers who reported that
they lease private land to sportsmen.

A third of the leases were with
outfitters, and most of them speciTied
that the outfitter is responsible for
regulation of the hunting. Other land-
owners reported leasing to single
hunters, clubs and groups.

The survey showed that 90 percent
of ranchers responding think that private
landowners should be compensated for
providing sportsmen with opportunities.
More than half said they should be
reimbursed by sportsmen, compared to
16 percent who cited possible state
payments and 14 percent who listed
possible tax breaks or other

inditcct'enefits.

The survey was conducted by Dr.
, John Lacey, Extension Service range

specialist at Montana State University,
working with Dr. Roger Brownson,
Extension beef cattle specialist; Dr. Jack
Gilchrist, acting head of the MSU
Sociology department, and Stuart
Dogget, Montana Public Lands Coun-
cil.

Elk, mule deer, whitetail deer and
antelope were common on the private
lands leased to sportsmen. Some
ranchers reported that all four of the
major big game species spend all or part
of the year on their lands.

On ranches that had 150 to 225
animals of each species, the big game
consumed more than 1,000 animal unit
months of forage. An AUM is the
forage required to feed a cow with calf,
or five or six sheep, for a month. Lacey
explained that without the big game
animals, this forage could feed about 83
additional cows on a yearly basis.

Sportsmen leases were common in
southcentral Montana and less common
in northeastern Montana. Sixty percent
of southeast and southcentral Montana
respondents rated opportunity to lease to
sportsmen of at lea'st some or of major
importance, compared to only 35 per-
cent in northeast, northcentrg and
western Montana.

Reasons given for placing little
importance on leasing to sportsmen
included intermingled public lands, too
much government land in the area,
small numbers of big game and ranches
too small for leasing.

About one-fourth of ranchers with
leases were aware of such wildlife
improvement practices as water develop-
ment, grazing improvement,'changes in
cropping systems or forest management.
This compared to only 6 percent of non-
lessors who said they. knew of such
programs. This indicated that land-
owners who now lease to sportsmen are
more aware of the economic importance
of wildlife to Montana, Lacey said.

The leases varied widely in type and

price. Fees ranged from $10 for a one-

day deer or antelope hunt up to $2,000
for elk and deer hunts that typically
included about a week of hunting, with

cabin and horses included. Two ranchers
charged elk hunters less than $100.

Lease rates to outfitters varied from
$1 per acre annually to a percentage of
their gross income. Most landowners
who reported having leases received less
than five percent of their gross income
from them. However, such income
accounted-for 15:)ekeitt of the "gross

income of eight percent of the ranchers
who had leases.

Eighty-seven percent of the ranchers
reported having liability insurance, with
nearly half of these under an outfitter's
policy.

The survey indicated that mcreased
interest of private landowners in fee
hunting —now in its infancy in
Montana —is motivated by their need to
supplement traditional agricultural inc-
ome that is hard hit by low prices and
high interest and other production costs,
Lacey said.

The survey did not estimate the
extent of future leasing to sportsmen.
However, Lacey thinks the extent of fee
hunting will be limited by private
landowners who oppose such fees, small
populations of big game in many areas,
large tracts of government land and
parcels of public land intermingled with

private land.

Seeley Lake JkhMontana

On the Southern Shores ofSeeley Lake
(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4Miles West of Highway 83)

LEISURE
LOBCrE
RE.'>ORT

Presenting
THE LEISURE LOUNGE

4pm-2am
Open Tues-Sun (Closed Monday)

latoest Lodging Rates
for Hunters 8C Fishermen

Winter Bt, Summer
Housekeeping Cabins R.V.Parking 677 2376

CarnplAge ~Rentals «Gas e Ioe
Lolo Nsloooi Forest

+**~~*****m~****
g TO THE
~+ RESIDENTS
II OF THE
y SEELEY LAKE
~+ AREA

When elected Clerk
g 8z; Recorder-Treasurer,
> I intend to install a toll-
~. free telephone line to
>. the county office. This
> will allow Seeley Lake
~. and other rural resi-
0- dents of Missoula
~>'ounty to have access
y to personnel and

records kept at the
courthouse, without

>. having to pay a toll
charge for the call.

I will also explore the
yi. feasibilitlr'of linking
4'he central computer
~.in the Clerk 8c
8 Recorder's office to a
>+ computer at a central
g.location in the Seeley
A. Lake area. This will
>'ive you more
g. convenient access to
+ county records without

having to travel all the

+ way to Missoula.

Overall, I feel more
consideration should

>~ be given to the rural
XXI county residents. As

p your newly elected
>'Clerk 8c Recorder-

~, Treasurer, I will work
p hard to better satisfy
>'your needs, and I will
p.welcome your ideas on
A.how best to serve you.
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*****'4****'4+'4++*+****mmmmkmkkk kk +
Efficiency and Service for +
the People through
Administration and

*EgECT * Organization

The Clerk and Recorder's
office is in reality a business,
and as such must be run as a +
business for the benefit of the+
public so that the taxpayers
can conduct their business
promptly and in an efficient"

~@ manner. At the present time, +
it is not being run in this
fashion. The long lines must
be eliminated and clerks

a

~ ~

~

~

must become more knowl-
edgeable about their work
areas.

I intend to computerize the II
property records so that all

i ..' + information pertaining. to a
person s home or other pro-

I
'

~ perty will be readily available, y
enabling the clerk to secure

h
.'I the documents for the tax-
)j payer. At the present time,

there are no central files on a >'t

0 f " h ng taxpayer's propert .
homeowners ind-Caxpayers-
should have the right to fu11

Clc<> IEnd and complete records. This is X.

RCOOE QIr not possible now. X

The public should not have +* + * * * * * towaitinlineto pay..taxes,
0 secure hcense plates, etc.MXSSOula COunty This, can mesn standing in

several lines or moving from
one line to another and back

WOQld apprppia) ypUr again. This is a waste of the

confidence and vote on pub1ic's and the clerk's time
and is caused by a lack of

November 4, 1986. organization and poor a
ministration. These short-
comings wi11 be corrected.

, The office will be run as a
business, for the public!!

. I wi11 see that the Clerk and ~~
Recorder-Treasurer's office
wi11 be reorganized to serve
the public in the most*8 N~ ~ ~ ~~* convenient, efficient and

Coun'le~h and Recorder friendly manner. My many
~ ~ ~

Paid foe by Hugh W. Smith for Clerk and Recorder yearS Of admln>StratIVe
experience will help the
Missoula County Taxpayers
get their money's worth.
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In Our Churches+ease+++++++++
+ +

+ +
+ +
+ iIt"i ', +

+

+ Fi i'rgb'

+ ¹wMenu Items
~+ SAI ADS

MILK SHtIUKFB

+ Netu Hours
Yues 4 pm-10 pm +

~ Wed-Sun Noon-10 pm +
Closed Monday +

g DOMINIC'S g
677-2888 +

+CALL FOR TAKE-OUTS++11+11+IIII+11

and holy terror steps up to grab our
attention and energy. Instead or reveling
in real Christians past and present, there
is a run on the sale of costumes and
masks to hide behind.

I am not out to squelch any fun on
Halloween. But I do invite you to let it
alert you to the strategy of the devil to
take something good and seek to spoil it
and twist it. You may be healthy,
capable, intelligent, rich, popular. But
instead of being grateful to the Lord,
you have become self-sufi'icient. If so,
then you are a victim of that "quarter-
turn" I have mentioned. Don't let Satan
trick you into forgetting to say thanks
to God, with your lips and your life, for
all the treats and blessings that are
yours.

"Let those who love the Lord hate
evil, for He guards the lives of His

faithful ones and delivers them from the
hand of the wicked." Psalm 97:10

PASSAGES
Pastor Rod Kvamme
Seeley Lake

Spooks or saints? Whose night is
it? We call October 31st "Halloween"
and think of it as a night for ghosts and

goblins. Knocking on doors for "tricks
or treats" is mild compared with the
Hallowcens I remember when I was a
child. It was the usual routine to get up
on November 1st and drive around town

and countryside to see what pranks had

been pulled. It was really big-time for a
small town...l mean things like
buggies up on barn roofs and live cows
in church balconies!

Whatever happened to the original
"Hallowed Evening," the eve before All

Saints Day? Its holy purpose was to
remember with thanksgiving the maj-
estic throng of faithful believers who
formed a long line from thc Church's

beginning to the present time. It was a
time to reflect and rejoice over being
counted as among that number because
of I'aith in Jesus.

How did spooks steal the scene
from the saints? Well, it is an old story.
One of Satan's neatest tricks is to give
something good just a quarter-turn and
mess it up. What was meant to give a
sense of security has become a time to
scare and be scared. Holiness steps back

Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Missouri, has published a new

book by Pastor Rodney A. Kvamme of
Seeley Lake. The book is entitled
MIRACLES TODAY: Urtderslanding
How God Parrici pates ln Our Lives, and

will soon be available at local retail
outlets in Seeley Lake.

Pastor Kvamme has written two
other books: Profiles of the Chrisf and
Careless and Loving II: Clues for
Living from the Confessions of a
Ilappy Pastor.

Kvamme says about his new book,
"Christians have been intrigued with the
mi'racles since Bible times... Still
there are nagging questions such as
'What do we say when God heals one
person, but not another?'r 'How can
we rejoice with those who are healed
without adding discouragement to those
not relieved of their illness, pain, or
handicap?'IRACLES TODAY offers
numerous case histories with applica-
tions made between miracles in Cluist's

day and in the 20th century."
Kvamme graduated from St. Olaf

College, Northfield, Minnesota, and
from Luther Seminary, St. Paul,
Minnesota. After serving as Chaplain in

the United States Air Force for five
years, hc accepted a call to Kalispcll. He
then became Senior Pastor of First
Lutheran Church in Havre. In 1.984,
after 17 years in Havre, he resigned in

order to devote himself to Christian

writing, He now resides in Sceley Lake
with his wife Pauline. Hc also is a part-

timc staff member at Our Savior'
Lutheran Church in Bonner.

Country Things in Seelcy Lake
will sponsor an autograph party with

Pastor Kvamme on Saturday, December

6, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. His two

previous books will also bc available.

Christmas Portraits+

Review

The Heritage
In the final film in the Dobson film

series, "Turn Your Heart Toward
Home," Dr. James Dobson, noted
Christian writer and lecturer, outlined
the four most important traditional
values for the family.

(1)The value of bearing and raising
children. "It bothers me that you and I
are losing onr rights to raise our
children according to our precepts and
concepts," Dr. Dobson stated. He illus-
trated his concern for several issues,
most notably the current laws in many
states that allow teenagers to obtain
contraceptives through junior high and
high school clinics without inl'orming

parents.

(2) The worth of an individual
without regard to the circumstances
surrounding his or hcr life. SpeciTically,
Dr. Dobson discussed the rights of the
unborn child, and the increasing number
of abortions being perl'ormed in this
country every year. He stated that
abortion is a forerunner to infanticide,
euthanasia, and the killing of retarded
and terminally ill people. "We all have
equal worth... there is no hierarchy in
God's eyes," he said.

(3) The permanence of the marital

relationship. Dr. Dobson stressed the
importance of educating young people
about the importance of the marriage
commitment which, he emphasized, is a
lifelong commitment. He followed this
with an emotional discussion of thc fact
that children are the ones who lose when

marriages break apart.

(4) The authenticity of scripture and

the validity of Jesus Christ. Dr.
Dobson's entire series ol'fered solutions
to problems encountered in today'
families, based on sound Biblical
principles.

These four values, he said, will help
families survive in a society that is
being taken over by an "anti-child"
movement.

Discussion following the film
centered around the impact of the entire
series upon those who attended. One
member of the audience said, "Itkind of
shakes you from the roots up. It makes
you reevaluate your life." Many people
agreed that the film series helped to
reinforce their traditional Christian
values.

The Heritage was hosted by the
Fundamental Baptist Church. Pastor
Paul Hickman led the discussion.

%EDNESDAYNITE
IS

RIB NITE!
HUNGRT BEAR

-:V.:ai
hm

A Blackfoot
Brew

Bill and Patsy Brunncr fell in love
with the Blackfoot River Valley scvcral
years ago and vowed io stay in Ovando
and raise their family here, perhaps not
realizing what sort of sticky business
the future had in store for them.

Bill and Patsy, who both moved to
Western Montana from the cast coast,
now manufacture and market Pitch-
Blend Boot and Leather Dressing at
their home on the banks of the
Blackfoot River near Ovando.

Pitch-Blend sounds like a sticky
product, but it really isn'. It is a
smooth blend of pure mink oil,
Bitterroot beeswax and pine pitch (the
key ingredient) from Blackfoot Valley
trees. It softens, protects and water-
proofs leather unlike any other
commercial product on the market
today, according to Bill. It is a
preservative and it does not rot
stitching. Pitch-Blend is especially
popular with hunters, hikers and loggers

whose workboots need protection from

snow, rain, sun, and just plain dirt. 'Ihe

product has a wide appeal, as it can be
used on any type of leather, from boots

to belts; from saddles to saddlebags.

A Homegrown Btend

As most Montanans know, there is

a big difference between living in

Montana and making a living here. Bill
arid Patsy rcaliicd that they were going
to have to gct creative if they wanted to
be self-employed here. They kept their

eyes open to any and all possibilities.

One day, nearly two years ago,
Patsy was leafing through a Ncw
England "country store" catalog. There

it was. Ovando Pitch-Blend. Bill'

brother, Paul, who lives across the
Blackfoot River from Bill and Patsy,
happened to get in on that first Pitch-
Blcnd discussion. "Hey, it's a great
product," Bill recalls him saying. "You

ought to buy it," he continued,
indicating that Ovando inventor, Howie

Fly, would probably bc intercstcd in

selling the business.

.e -in .'V.:entana-
sources for that, too. In addition to the
fact that many Montana bcckcepers are
going out of business (duc to
competition from foreign suppliers of
honey), beeswax used in Pitch-Blend
must bc consistent in color and quality.

Pine pitch is the key ingredient in
the formula. A fcw years ago, Howic
Fly hired "a couple of kids from Scclcy
Lake" to collect pine pitch for thc Pitch-
Blend brew. "In onc wcck those kids
collcctcd about twenty 55-gallon drums
full of pitch... that's over 6,000
pounds. We sull have three or four years...of pitch herc," Bill laughed. Hc did
acknowledge, though, that consistency
is a problem, and hc is planning to
explore morc rcl'incd pitch extraction
processes with area foresters this I'all.

Howie Fly is known locally I'or

dozens of innovations including a
patented veterinary surgical table which
he manufactured for several years, Pitch-
Blend is one of several of Howie's
homegrown inventions. Ovando is a
farming, ranching, and outfitting com-
munity. People here use horses and
harness regularly. Howie and his
neighbors needed a good leather dressing
that would preserve their lcathcr tack.
Local outfiucrs, loggers and hunters
also nccded a good boot dressing for
their work boots,

Howic knew mink oil was a good
conditioner for leather, and beeswax
worked as a prescrvauve, but it didn'

adhere well. Howie also knew "the old-
timers" used pine pitch as a leather
preservativc. Being the innovator that he
is, Howie concocted a backyard version
of what is now known as Montana
Pitch-Blend Leather Dressing.

Packavint anti Marketint

I m hopmg that withm three years
there will bc enough demand... to
build a small manufacturing shop in
Ovando," Bill said, as he pointed out

how diflercnt marketing strategies have
already increased sales of the product
dramatically. A ncw label design and,
soon, ncw plastic packages with screw-
on lids, werc both changes aimed at
increasing sales. Brunncrs are also
looking into dcvcloping a new linc of
harness oil and horse-me products.

(Bill is well cquippcd to tackle the
marketing challcngc. Hc is a graduate of
the Wharton Business School at the
University of Pennsylvania. Hc admits
hc could make "a lot morc money as a
banker in Ncw York," but thcrc, he
wouldn't be able to fish the Blackloot
any time he pleased.)

"To-date, Pitch-Blend is sold in at
least a dozen states, and is sold at retail
outlc(s throughout Montana. Bill and
Patsy are exploring thc possibility of
catalog sales. They have recently
rcccivcd publicity in Boivhunrer maga-
zine in the ncw products section which,
they agrcc, should spark ncw intcrcst
from outside markets. Thc biggest
marketing problem, according to Bill, is
"Wc can't gct to cvcrybody." Hc is
trying to find a sales rcprcscntauvc for a
sporting goods company, l'or example,
who would also be willing to take
Pitch-Blend "on the road" with him.

Mcanwhilc, Patsy continues to
reline thc computer systems they have
designed to monitor their ncw business.

Blenttine the Brew

Bill and Patsy's workshop looks
innocent enough: a large propane-fired

melting pot (which "looks like a giant
coffee pot," according to Patsy) heats
and blends the mink oil, beeswax and
pitch. Bill then "cans" and packages
Pitch-Blend lor sale. Hc is capable of
"canning" about 400 containers per day.

Rendering the mink oil is the most
unpleasant part of the manufacturing
process, according to Bill. He buys
mink fat from a pelt processor near
Hamilton, stores it outdoors in 55-
gallon drums, and lets the heat of the
sun do the rendering. But, oh, when you
take the lid off those barrels!

The fat solids risc to the top and
must be removed to gct at thc pure
mink oil in thc bottom of the barrels.
Commercial processors of mink oil use

heat to rcndcr the oil, but the Brunncrs,
like Howic Fly, favor the natural

product. There are some problems with

rendering t.he oil this way. It. takes a full

year to rcndcr fat in a 55-gallon drum.
"It's imprecise. You can't immcdiatcly
call on your supply," Bill cxplaincd.
They are now looking for a source of
cold pressed mink oil but, in the
mcanlimc, bclicvc their current supply
will last about two years.

Bccswax for the blend also comes
from thc Bitterroot, although Bill fears
that hc will soon have to look at other

+iNTRQ KlNI—
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»

Bill and Patsy Brunner, Pitch-
Blend manufacturers, Ovando.

Thc vcnturc is kccpmg them very busy
cspccially since they have a three year-
old daughter, Beth, who shares their
lives. But they agrcc that workmg with
"Daddy home,most of'thc. time" is a
major plus And as Patsy says "It'
really nice living herc. That's thc nice
part about it
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Photo Christmas Cards Available
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Movie at VCR Rentals
(Nevr Movie Releases Every Vfeek)
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Located in the Seeley Lake Maul Seeley Lake, Montana
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One Cnll BoesItA/l

Box 485, Seeley Lake,
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FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE November I 8c 2.
Riverview Drive across bridge at
Dogtown. Left up hill I/8 mile, second
house —log. 677-2248

DATSUN KING CAB (Engine, clutch,
topper —all new}. Great shape, $2100.
Roll bar (full-size bed}, $30. Headers for
350 Chevy truck engine, $30.677-2219

SEARS ELECTRONIC TYPEWRIT-
ER, correction, right margin alignment,
decimall ttbulation; centering //c auto-
matic underlining. Drafting table, 25-
I/2" wide x 42" long. Wood banquet
table, 6-1/2 ft long. Call 677-2565.

1983 LA STOVE w/warranty. $300 or
best offer. Call Bud 728-5976 nights.

HYDRAULIC WOOD-SPLITTER,
electric powered, trailer mounted. Was
$600, now $400 firm. 6TI-2219

SEARS FREE-STANDING FIRE-
PLACE, thermostatically conuollcd.
$250.00. 677-2489

SERVICES

"THE PROFESSIONAL" Carpet and
Upholstery Cleaners of Missoula will
steam clean your carpets at very
competitive prices. (Price based on
square footage.) Gct a neighbor or two
and share trip fee of $25. Van W. Tarr,
owner/operator —16 years experience.
"Where the boss docs the work and the
owner is picky." 721-5304

HOME SECRETARIAL SERVICE.
Notary Public/Typing. Call: Karin M.
Anderson, 754-2420.

VON'S HOUSECLEANING SERVICE
No job too big or too small. Profes-
sional carpet shampooing. Reasonable
rates. 677-2489

GENERAL

FOR ALL YOUR TRANSPORT-
ATION NEEDS, call Jerry Harrison at
Jim Dowan Chevrolet in Whitefish.
Free delivery on any new or used, any
make! I-800-4234531

HOME HEALTH CARE AIDE avail-
able in Seeley Swan. Write: Debbie
Cross, Box 1122, Condon 59826.
Experienced.

FOR SALE OR RENT: Fixer-upper
cabin on Clearwater River, as is.
Flexible. 1-752-2190

FOR RENT

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED CABIN.
'Winterized. $250.00/mo. 677-2433

18TH ANNUAL SAFETY ON SKIS
FAIR, Sunday, November 2 at Big Sky
High School. Largest "swap & scil"
event for winter sports equipment in
Western Montana. Contact Cheri at the
Gas Haus, Scelcy Lake, for more infor-
mation.

2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME for
rent, 1-1/2 bath. Furnished. Call 677-
2425.

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. Near
schools and town. Rich Trailer Court.
677-2467 or 677-2411

FRESHNESS

GIVEAWAY
2 MALE DOBERMANS, full-blood, 8
weeks old. 677-2565

MONTANA
QUAL TP.
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PERSONAL

RUPPERTS: Your new shakes look
great! G.H.G.

MOVING'
Don't forget to

te11 us your
new add,ress!

') P'Y""'T

Need a photo from
the Pathfinder?
Just give us a call at

754-2365
Reprints: $1.00

5 x 7 Prints: $2.00

Don't miss any issues
of the Path6ndert

Please uae tide coupon
and mali to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Name

Addreee

City

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

Lost? Found?

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 5986$

'ates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10)
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost 8c founds or give-
aways.

Tel. No.

Street or P.O. Box

City

Message:

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday

r
Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

Take out a
CLASSIFIED AD
~ ..in the FINDER

Hwy 83 South ~ Seeley Lake ~ 677-2340

!l'""AUTC) PARTS
4 WHEEL DRIVES

FOREIGN ~ DOMESTIC

677.2112
OPEN MON - BAT e-e

RANDY LYNN HWY ss SOUTHl SEELEY LAKE

.KAJUi COjIITSTRL CTION
677-2555

Arch Building Systems
Rocity Mountain Log Homes

Custom Homes
Lots Home Ca»lt >~< ~ Concrete

Laxxy bhux, Box 514, Seeley Lalte, Montana 59888

BOW
ENTERP

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

Office: (406) 67'7-2620

Scelcy Lake, MT 59868

%+LB-h'I p%w
~ tw ill MPE

IVI&%I�'8

ter &~u ~oMhe e~~~
~ PSMWLJLr ~ M

Mercury Outboards 8 Mercrulser
Authorized Sales 8 Service

Other Services Available:
Full Machine Shop Service

Hellarc & Mlg Welding
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Professional Construction ServiceGARDEN CFXT
PLUMBING & HEATING,- INC.

JIM SCHAFF BILL SCHAFF

I WE CHARGE LESSI I

~ Water Heaters Cail Anyt,me
~ Remodeling

~ Heuine
t Vza SS~SOQ Ba<h&Khehen

~ Pumps ~ Faucets
~ Pipe Thawing ~ Sewers

Box 4374 ~ 128 S.5th W
Missouia, MT 59806

YELLOW ROSE
ENTERPRISES

II~ABEE

SVV-SVVS I
I

Davo & Nanci Marx
Box 260 ~ Seclcy Lake hfr 59868

Iap" - SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORSi', LICENSED ~ INSURED ~ BONDED
MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
Seeley Lake - Just North ol Communily Hall

Hours
Toes/Weds/Fri: 9:30 am-6:00 pm

Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-2:00 pm

COIIIDON, MT 59626
406/754-2700 lt/ti sex LAABS

677.2306 Diana Done

S Toni Hale Grace LEFebvre

677-20IO

Service Management Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"

Job hunting?
Start with a resume or application
professionally prepared by SMA!

MECHANIC ~ TIRE Rl'.PAIR

LL MOTOR FUELS

CAR WASH

MISCELLANEOUS "STUFF"

Mon-Fri 6-10 'at-Sun 8-9

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMIAANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE
A

lueueANce
et

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

) Auto . Life .Fire . Health(

LOOGK

306 West Broadway
Missoula, Montana 59802

ggc A

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
IRci'crcnccs Available ~ Four Years Local Experience)

P 0 Box 143 e Seeley Lake MT ~ 59868

)CCLft S

PER,rCXI4/Rlkf T $ [.,W
SOI,QT'LOW

Fam i'aid. Sakn,

ITS4-a7a7I
Tuesday - Saturday /

" MLIster specicd, —Kaf.r Cuts S$.00 "
Next lo Mission Mountains Mercantile Condon

Phone: (406) 542-2101 WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER

SPORTS'I

F

4
4
h
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SEELEY SWAN REALTY

Box 501
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2828

Your Fuflaerrfce Office .ML
JOAN COWAN REALTY

Box 369
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2355 QKALIQQ

The Professiona/Realtor

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY

Drawer E
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2204 or 1400/821-3709

Prime Recreational Property

~ ~ ( MM

HUNTER'S LAND. 6% owner financing on

20 acre tracts near Seeley Lake. Good

hunting area. Seeley Swan Realty, 677-
2828.
HUNTER'S CABIN. 2-bedroom furnished

Iog cabin next to Forest Selvice. $27,500
terms. Seetey Swan Realty, 677-2828.
85'122'EVEL LOT IN TOWN, on a quiet

street. Owner anxious. $5,500.00 Joan
Cowan ReaIty, 677-2355.
NEWER 3.BEDROOM HOME in Seeley with

full finished basement, double garage, nice

decking and large yard, $79,900.00 Joan
Cowan Realty, 677-2355.
OVERLOOKING SMALL MOUNTAIN LAKE.

2-1/2 acres - watch wiId game from your

front porch. $12,300 Double Arrow Realty
677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.
2-1/2 ACRES Hunter's Retreat. Reduced
to $8,000 w/owner terms. Double Arrow

Realty, 677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.

NEW LOG HOME IN TOWN ARE/L Unique

floor plan. Close to schools and businesses.

Call Rich Real Estate, 677-2467.
OUTFITTER BUSINESS operating in Bob
Marshall Complex, with complete inventory.

Nicely balanced for economic operation. Call

C. B.at Rich Real Estate, 677-2467.
WANT A NICE NEW HOME? 2-bdml, 2-

bath, oak cabinets. Very Iow down. SeeIey
Condon ReaIty, 677-2484.
5.ACRE PARCELS. Level ground with

trees and meadow. $10,000-$18,000 Call

Cindy or Cheryl. Seeley Condon Realty,

677-2484.
SWAN RANGE VIEW. Well. maintained

1,250 sq ft mobile home, carport, shop,

horse barn on 5 acres. Appliances. $68,500

Len, Seeley Swan Realty, 754-2233.
NEW I.OG HOME on 2.5 acres w/many

custom features. $59,000 Low down w/

FHA finan. Seetey Swan Realty, 754-2233.

RICH REAL ESTATE4 5~: Box 505
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Iilb'Ihe~jII 406/677-2467

Your Oldest Real Estate Finn

SEELEY CONDON REALTY

Box 417
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2484

Six Salespeople to Serve You

SEELEY SWAN REALTY
Box 1111

Condon, MT59826
QEAOOQ 406/754 2233

Specializing in Swan Ya/ley

406/677-9244 Seetey Lake, Montana

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Qual/ty ~ Integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes
Addditions & Remodels

Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinets

Ted Lfnford
677-2891

Malk Wit liams

677-2896

BarneII'9 Bar Ir Cafe
Fine Family Dining~ ~ ~

I FEATURINCi

sTEAKs ar sEAFooD

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS
ROUGH LUMBER

JACKLEG POSTS
TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(hrlLR hrARKRR 44)

Aappiness is+ auin//f arson disposal
'Iafy orrt

t6e traS6...'

See/et/Mfg, Montana fs77-Z252

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Ken Woiff, Wildlife Carver

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

ANTLER, IVORY, WOOD, METAL, STONE

'Cabinets of
Sf'stinction'SII~RT7IIRIEH

= =W'88$~
FKexlueTa

&OfeSSlanai DOSijpg anil rPfanr jgg
cofnpkte sir/en tiara 6'ommercial

Serrfice and rnstaQation

'Types ofCounter 'Tops

ryirrs Cfirisrionsca Ro. sogslo
(do6/6p-205'I Seekr/rsr@, Sfoarroro




